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That Hat at 10c
. For 10 cents you,can make yo,u’r hat almost as good as new.

Our Straw Hat Cleaner is easy to use, does the work and gives

y0U a clean and well bleached hat that will be strikingly in

to the dust-covered, dirt-begrimed hat you started oi

clean. One package in enough to clean your hat thoroughly.
»  • _ ___ _ __

con-

out to

Grocery Department
Coffee That’s Certainly

Good Coffee

Couldn’t be otherwise if it’s Chase

& Sanborn’s. We have several
grades as a matter of course-some

cheaper than others, but each one

is the best any honest dealer can

afford to sell for the money.

* Prices, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
per pound.

YOllRS FOR SATISFACTION

EENRY H. FEE COMPANY
Phono 53 Free Delivery

This Is The Season
— FOR —

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose
Refrigerators

Garden Tools Oil Stoves
Calsomine

Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In B’uct Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-

ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLABK. Pns. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE, Sec.

BREAD
Ve receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel’s Bakery, Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods: .

hitter Krust, Loftg Butter Knjst, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,

kan, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy Twist Bread; Also Pies,
Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buns.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

HOLMES & WALKER
Seeing Is Believing

If you want to see the largest line of the best makes of

ILTIVATORS that was ever seen in Chelsea, come to our

re and see them.
The John Deere, the I. H. C., the Oliver, the Ohio, the

ckeye, and the Planet Junior. These are the pick of a

Jt make8. r y •

Binders and Mowers
We have just received a carload of McCormick and Champion

lers and Mowers.

Hot Weather Goods of All Kinds ,

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, the kind that freezes,
*n Doors, Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opal and pearl,

best wire cloth on earth, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, ̂  pray

Nozzles, Oil and Gasoline Stoves.

FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

holmes sT "Walker
rXYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

>*

Cavanaugh Late Grange Meeting.

the next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
i uesday evening, June 27, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menslng. The
following program will be given:

KILLED ON MICHIGAN
CENTRAL RAILROAD

Song.
Roll call— How shall, ----- we celebrate

the fourth of July?
Uecitatlon— Florence Killmer.

. Select reading— Mabel Kalmbach.
A story— Related by H. Harvey.
A child’s health and his temper—

Lana Notten.
Question— Shall we teach military-

isui in our schools?— Chas. Riemen-
schnelder.
Closing song.

The Body of George Fitzgibbena of

Detroit was Discovered Early

Saturday Morning.

Dexter Wants Electric Road.

Dexter Leader: The sentiment in
favor cf having the D.f J. & C. elec-
tric railway construct a branch line
in to this village, which has recently
been revived, crystallized in a public
meeting at the council room Monday
evening. About fifty were present
and the spirit of the meeting was
such as to leave no doubt but that
every effort will be made to secure
the road.
Daniel E. Hoey was elected chair-

man and Jas. J. Page secretary of the
meeting. The situation was thor-
oughly discussed, and as a result a
committee consisting of Dr. Crum-
rine, Thos. iiiFkett^ John Morrison, D.
E, Hoey, R..P. Copeland, M. S. Cook,
H. H. Peters, A. D. Miles and E. Jed-
ele was chosen
officials of the

to confer with the
D., J. & C. Com

and ascertain if it will be poss
and under what conditions
secure the road.

we can

Celebrated Anniversary Day.

Another of the important events
connected with the Oid Peoples’
Home located in Chelsea has come
and gone, and it was considered the
best ever. The event was the anni-
versary of the organization of the
Home. A large number of those in-
terested in the Home from various
parts of the Detroit conference we*e
in attendance.
The ample dinner was prepared

and served by the Ladies’ Aid Soci-
ety of the Chelsea M. E. church.
The spacious dining room was com-
pletely tilled with tables. About two
hundred sat down and partook of the
bounteous dinner.
Hon. Junius E. Beal, ot Ann Arbor,

acted as toastmaster and bubbled
over with humor and witty stories,
and the principal address was deliv-
ered by Rev. A. W. Stalker, of Ann
Arbor. Other speakers were Drs.
Jacklin, Ramsdell, Leeson and Bald-
win and Rev. Oliver. Mrs. Hanly, of
Bad Axe, who has been a donor to
the amount of $8,000, was present and
was roundly apnlauded.

Engineer Finch of the second sec-
tion of the east bound “horse special”
on the Michigan Central, discovered
the dismembered body of a man on
the railway right-of-way, on what is
known to railroad men as Chelsea bill,
between the Hoppe and Notten cross-
ings, at about 4:^0 o’clock Saturday
morning. The train was stopped and
a man was left in charge ox the body,
who remained there until the officials
from Chelsea arrived on the scene.
Upon arriving in Chelsea the train
crew reported their discovery to the
railway officials. ‘ \The crew of the
first section of the “horse special” had
also made a partial report of the dis-
covery of the body.
Night telegraph operator, Arthur

Collins, reported the results of the
discovery to Justice Witherell, who
accompanied by Undertaker Staffan.
went to the scene of the accident ana
the body was brought here.
There was no means ot identifica-

tion on the body, except the name of
the tailor who made the suit worn by
the dead man. Mr. Witherell called
the tailor and through him the body
was identified as George Fitzgibbons,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Fitzgib-
bons, ot Dix avenue, Detroit. It is
thought that the man had fallen some
time during Friday night from a west
bound train and was run over by it, as,
a portion of- the body laid between the
double tracks, and the remainder on
the outside of the track. Mr. With-
%rell decided that an inquest was un-
necessary.
The parents sent an undertaker here

and the body was taken to their home
Saturday night. The young man was
about 25 years old, and the funeral
was held Tuesday morning.

, • - BAPTIST, v— G. B. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meets at 11.
Prayer meeting at 6:45 Thursday

evening.
Everybody invited to join with us.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by S. B. Laird, of Ypsilanti.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.

, METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bov. Q. H. Whit 007. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

m.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

En
at 9

iglish preaching services Sunday
:30 a. m. Rev. Jones, of Old Peo-

ple’s Home will preach.
Sunday school Sunday at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English preaching service,' Sunday
at 7:45 a. m. Rev. Jones, of Old Peo-
ple’s Home will preach.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

Princess Bookings.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22.
William Fox presents a modern so-

ciety drama, “Samson,” (not a Bibli-
cal play) with William Farnum. A
play of tremendous force and sus-
tained dramatic action, with climax
following climax in startling succes-
sion.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH, .

NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. Oi C. Notbdprft. Pastor.

Saturday 2 p. m., last practice for
Children’s Day by all. Boys meet at
8 p. m., for drill.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m., by the

pastor.
Epworth League 7 :30 p. m. Leader,

Mrs. Irving Kalmbach. ’
Childrens Day program beginning

at 8 p. m.
Ice cream social given by the Ladies’

Aid Society on Friday evening, June
23, at the home of Mrs. Nora Notten.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Godfrey Kempf.

Godfrey Kempf, son of Jacob and
Katherine (Mayer) Kempf, was born
in Berks county, Pennsylvania, June
18, 1837,’ and died at the National
Soldiers’ Home at Danville, Illinois,
Monday, June 19, 1916.
His parents settled in Ann Arbor In

1838. When a young man he learned
the tinsmiths trade which he followed
for many years. For a few years he
was engaged in the hardware business
at Unadilla, and removed from there
to Chelsea in 1880, which has been the
family home since that time. In June,
1861, Mr. Kempf enlisted in Co. A, 4th
Michigan Volunteer Infantry at Mon-
roe, and received-an honorable dis-
charge from the army in June, 1865.
For a number of years Mr. Kempf

wasemployed in the Pullman car shops
at Pullman, Illinois; and when his
health failed a few years ago he went
to the National home where he died.
He was united In marriage in Penn-

sylvania, March 6, 1864, with Miss
Malinda Kistler. To this union five
children were born, two of whom are
living. He is survived by his wile,
two daughters, Mrs. Chas. S. Winans,
wife of the American consul at Nu-
remberg, Bavaria, aad, Miss Flora
Kempf of this place, two grandsons,
one granddaughter, one brother, Hon.
Chas. H. Kempf, of Detroit, and a
number of nephews and nieces.
The remains reached here Wednes-

day morning and the funeral was held
from the family home at 9:30 o’clock
this morning, Rev. G. H. Whitney
officiating. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery.

Names Road Bee Days.

Thursday and Friday, June 29 and
30, have been designated as “Road
Bee Days” by Governor Ferris. In a
proclamation he calls upon all resi-
dents of the state, who can, to hel
ti* the roads in their immediate v
cinity.
“During the past year road build-

ing sentiment in Michigan has grown
rapidly,” says the proclamation.
“The legislature of 1915 passed some
ot the most progressive highway laws

enacted in Michigan. Theseever
were followed by the largest cash ap-

vfer made for state roadpropriations e
osesi

PU‘‘fn the aggregate the road taxes
assessed last fall by the state, counties
and townships, amounted to $9,164,609.
Personal donations were made which
would make a total expended on the
highways of the state last year ap-
proximately $10,000,000. ,
“The mileage of state reward

roads, if connected, would make more
than three continuous lines across the
state from the Ohio line to Macki-
naw.
“But notwithstanding this appar-

ant satisfactory progress there are
thousands of miles of neighborhood
roads which need attention constant-
ly throughout the '.season. - Good
churches and good rufal afchbols are
impossible without good roads and all
call for a UvA community interest
and a well-orgahlzed system of main-

FRIDAY , JUNE 23.
“The Beloved Vagabond,” the first

six-reel American drama in color. A
Pathe-colored Gold Rooster play pro-
duced by Edjvin Joss, from the famous
novel by Wm. J. Locke, featuring
Edwin Arden, supported by a very
capable, cast.

Council Proceedings.

fOFFICIAL.1

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, June 19, 1916.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Lehman. Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Palmer, Hirth,

Schoenhals, Frymuth. Absent— Ep-
pler. Dancer.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
The fo

SATURDAY, JUNE 24.

“To the Vile Dust,” fourty drama
of the Stingaree series.

MONDAY, JUNE 26.
World Film Corp., presents Robert

Warwick in “Fruits of Desire,” a big
drama in every sense. “Fruits of
Desire” sums up in the life of one big

ROBERT WARWICK,
man, his big foes, and big friends,
the strife, the hopes, and the aspir-
ations of modern Anjerica.
“My greatest part,” declares War-

wick.

TUESDAY, JUNE 27.
The Vitagraph Co. presents Maurice

Costello and Leah Baird in “Tried
for His Own Murder.”

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28. .
Eighth episode of “The Girl and

the Game.”

THURSDAY, JUNE 29.
Wm. Fox presents “St. Elmo,” a

superb picturization of the play and
novel by Augusta J. Evans, In six
massive parts.

Announcements.

Special meeting O. E. S. next Wed-
nesday eveninp.'

Regular meeting Lady Maccabees

tenance.

Dr.H. J . Fulford baa moved to office*
on the second floor, Freeman block. 47

' •• •

gB
next Tuesday evening.

The Pythian sisters will hold a spe-
cial meeting Saturday evening, June
24. Initation.

The Eden Quartet of St. Louis, Mo.,
will appear at St, Paul’s church nefct
Tuesday evening. Silver offering.

‘ The ladies of the Baptist church
will serve supper in the dining room
of the church next Wednesda
are invited. , i '

The Helping Hand Circle of the M.Helping Hand Circle of
E. church will be, entertainedby
E. W. Riemenschneider and
Ives, at the home ot the former

-

bllowing bills were read by the
clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
Gregory, Mayer, Thom Co., 1
500-page record book ........ $ 6 35

W. R. Daniels, express ....... . 3 56
H. E. Cooper, } mo. salary ... 32 50
Wm.. M. Laird, final settle-
ment Bloomburg case ....... 77 35

H. H. Avery, taking assess-
ment ........... •. ............ 135 00

BOND^AND INTEREST FUND.
Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank, interest on paving
bonds, Nos. 17238-40-171-399
for six months .............. 60 99

STREET FUND.
G. Bockres, 2 weeks street. ... 20 00
Noah Foor, 19 loads crave!* at
81.25 ........................ 23 75

Gil. Martin, 114 hours at 20c. . 22 80
Ed Frymuth, 10 loads gravel

at 81. 10 ...................... 11 00
Roy Ives, 6 loads gravel at 81. 10 .6 60
B. J. Conlan, 18 loads gravel

at 81.10 ..................... 19 80
Wm. Rheinfrank, 1 day street. "2 50
Robert Leach, 18 loads gravel

at 81.10 ....................  19 80
Wm. Wolff, 30 hours at 50c
815.00, 1 load gravel at 81.25. 16 25
Moved by Frymuth, supported by

Schoenhals, that the bills he allowed
as read.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirtb, Schoenhals,

Frymuth. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Hirth, supported by

Schoenhals, that the petition of W.
Guerin with ten others to curb the
south side of Park street, which lies
east of East street, and complete that
part of the north side of said streetpail IUC UUI IU O&Ut* v/ A, oam a wx, k)

which lies east of the public school
grounds be laid aside until the full
board is present.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Schoenhals,

Frymuth Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Frymuth, that the petition of Wesley
Canfield and sixteen others to pave
Jackson street from Main streetr to
McKinley street, be laid aside until
the full board is present.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Schoenhals,

Frymuth. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Frymuth. supported by

Hirth, that the assessment roll be
accepted and that the assessor be in-
structed to spread one and one-fourth
per cent on all real and personal prop-
erty as appears on said assessment
roll for 1916.
Yeas— Palmer, Hirth, Sqhoenhals,

Frymuth. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Schoenhals, supported by

Frymuth, that we adjourn. Carried.
W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

MONROE— A, B Bragdon, jr., sen-
ior colonel on the staff of the major
general commanding the I. O.F., pre-
sented to Monroe lodge, . No. 19, on
Monday evening an American flag
12x18 feet. Inasmuch as the lodge
was about to purchase one, the .pre-
sentation was made in memory of Mr.
Bragdon’s mother, formerly Hannah
Agues Ross, who up to the time of
her marriage to Alonzo B. Bragdon,
sr„ w»9 the Jast decendant bearinjr
the nan __ _ ______
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FREEMAN’S
It makes'no difference in regard to a person’s income, you

will always find our prices within the reach of eveiy ones purse

when you place your order with us. You receive value in return.

We Only Quote a Few
Bargains

3 Pounds Rice ....... .........  25c
3 Pounds Lima Beads ................. 25c
4 Packages Coin Flakes .............. ..25c
The Famous Red Baud Coffee, lb ..... 33c
Monarch Spinach (‘ ^S1’) 2 cans for 25c
Soup Ridglets with Eggs, Package .... 10c
Lake Shore Pumpkin, 3 cans for . ..... 25c
Hominy, 3 oan» 'fot. w . * , . . <. . ..» ,.v. B5c
Corn, 3 cans for .......................... 25c
Peas, 3 cans for ................ '. ........ ..26c

Keep the Chicks Well
BY USING PRATT’S CHICK FEED* AND PRATT’S

POULTRY POWDER.

SPECIAL
7 Bars White Laundry Soap 25c

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT TRY

FREEMAN’S

You Are Careful
in trading horses lest you might lose

a dollar. Be just as careful in money

matters and pay all items by check —
no chance to lose. We want you to

uge our checking plan.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
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How it looks ^
when

illustrated

“Oh, that fellow!
He’s ah old stick
in the mud and
never did do any-
thing startling.”

No Poor Bread Here
No mistakes, no failures, always light,

always wholesome, always the same
weight, good yesterday, good tomorrow,

Good Today
Let Us Supply Your Daily Needs.

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall ̂  JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

HAYING AND HARVESTING MACHINES
We have the Walter A. Wood Mowers, Rakes and [Binders;

Osborne Mowers, Rakes. Side Delivery Rakes, Tedders and
Binders; Lansing Combination Racks, Rope, Forks, Slings,
Pulleys— in fact everything needed to make hay.

Your oWn or your neighbor’s experience has proven to you

that any of the above lines are “leaders” in hay and harvesting
machinery. Our prices are always right.

PHONE 66-W HINDELANG & FAHRNER
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SYNOPSIS.

Sherldan'a attempt to make a business
>n Bibbs 'Bum of his son Bibbs by starting him in

the machine shop ends in Bibbs going to
a sanitarium, a nervous wreck. On his re-
turn Bibbs finds himself an inconsider-
able and unconsidered figure in the “New
House” cf the Sheridans. The Vertreesee,
eld town family neat door and impover-
ished. call on the Sheridans, newly-rlch,
and Mary afterward puts into words her
parents* unspoken wish that she marry
one of the Sheridan boys. At the Sheri-
dan housewarming banquet Sheridan

£

tnonlal possibility. Jim tells Mary Bibbs
is not a lunatic— “Just queer.'* „ He

11
. . _ __ JM

poses to Mary, who half accepts him.
Sheridan tells Bibbs he must go back
the machine shop as soon as he is strong
enough, in spite of Bibbs* plea to bo al-
lowed to write. Edith. Bibbs" sister, and
Sibyl. Roscoe Sheridan’s wife, quarrel
over Bobby Lamhom: Sibyl goes to Mary
for help to keep Lamhom from marrying
Edith, and Mary leaves her in the room
alone.

For all hi* resistless energy
and confidence. Sheridan is
about to receive a great blow.
Blbba shows to better advan*
tage in the criiia than you'd
believe he could. -It la. a gups*
tion, now, whether the old man
will recognize his “weak" aon’a
power and give him something
better to do than working in
the factory.

(Copyright 1915, by Harper A Brothers)

the youngsters working so noisily to
get on in the world.

But as he crossed the pavement to
the brilliant glass doors of the barber
shop, a second newsboy grasped the
arm of the one who had thus cried his
wares.

‘‘Say, Yallern." said this second,
hoarse with awe, “’n’t chew know
who that is?"
“Who?"
“Ifs Sheridan r
“Jeest!” cried the first, staring in-

sanely.

At abont the same hour, four times
a week — Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday — Sheridan stopped at
this shop to be shaved by the head bar-
ber. The barbecs were negroes, he
was their great man, and it was their
habit to give him a “reception,” nis ;

entrance being always the signal for
a flurry of jocular hdspltnllty. followed
by general excesses of briskness and
gayety. But it was not so this eve-
ning.

The shop was crowded. Copies of
the “extra" were being read by men

The Story
of a Big
Man in a
Big Town

1

8

•traight in his face. * “Young North
side millionaire insunt^y killed I . Ex-
tryr

“Not— Jim!” said Sheridan.
Bibbs caught his father’s hand in his

own.

“And you come to tell me that?”
Sheridan did not know what he said.

Btit in those first words and In the
first anguish of the big, stricken face
Bibbs understood the unuttered cry of
accusation*

"Why wasn’t it you?*

CHAPTER XI.

waiting and by men in the latter stages
"EStfas*

CHAPTER X— Continued.

cant seats and showed iTom the pock-
ets of hanging coats.

There was a loud chatter between
the practitioners and their recumbent
patients, a vocal charivari which
stopped abruptly as Sheridan opened
the door. His name seemed to fizz in
the air like the last sputtering of a

Standing in the black group under
gaunt trees at the cemetery, three days
later, Bibbs unwillingly let an old, old
thought become definite in his mind:
the sickly brother had burled the
strong brother, and Bibbs wondered
how many million times that had hap-
pened since men first made a word
to name the sons of one mother. Al-
most literally he had burled his strong
brother, for Sheridan had gone to
•pieces when he saw his dead son. Hfe
had nothing to help him meet the
fhocK;^ ileitlifei* deflufte religion nor
•‘philosophy” definite or Indefinite. He
could only beat his forehead and beg,
over and over, to be killed with an
ax, while his wife was helpless except
to entreat him not to “take on,” her-
self adding a continuous lamentation.

Edith, weeping, made truce with*

He expanded tide theme once more; Lfi”W"r^ "t0PPed ST,n?
and thna he continued to entertain the |and C“Pplng: ,“thered men turned

i

stranger throughout the long drive.
Darkness had fallen before they
reached the city on their return, and
it was after five when Sheridan al-
lowed Herr Favre to descend at the
door of his hotel, where boys were
shrieking extra editions of the evening
paper.

“Now, good night, Mr. Farver " said
Sheridan, leaping from the car to
shake bands with his guest “Don’t
forget I’m goln’ to come around and
take you up to — Go on away, boy!"
A newsboy had thrust himself al-

most between them, yelling, “Extry!
Becon’ Extry. Extry, all about the
horrable accident Extry!"
“Get out!” laughed Sheridan. “Who

wants to read about accidents? Get
sut!"

The boy moved away philosophically.
“Extry! Extry!” he shrilled. “Three
men killed! Extry! Millionaire killed!
Two other men killed! Extry! Extry!”
“Don’t forget Mr. Farver.” Sheri-

dan completed bis interrupted fare-
wells. “I’ll come by to take you up
to our house for dinner. I’ll be here
for you about half-past five tomorrow
afternoon. Hope you 'njoyed the drive
as much as I have. Good night— good
night!” He leaned back, speaking to
the chauffeur. “Now you can take me
around to the Central City barber shop,

hoy. I want to get a shave ’fore I
go up home.” '

“Extry! Extry!” screamed the news-
boys, zigzagging among the crowds
like bats in the dusk. “Extry! All
about the horrable accident! Extry!”
It struck Sheridan that the papers sent

out too many “extras;” they printed
"extras” for all sorts of petty crimes

and casualties. It was a mistake, he
decided, critically. Crying “Wolf!’
too often wouldn't sell the goods; it
was bad business. The papers would
“make more in the long run,” he was
•ure, If they published an “extra”

“Now Oootf Nffht, Mr, 9t*wrP

only wtwa o—nfMnr rmi tapir

“Extry I A0 ftboot.tlw bortlo ax’nt!

their prostrate head* to stare, and
there was a moment of amazing silence
In the shop.

The head barber, nearest the door,
stood like a barber in a tableau. His
left hand held stretched between
thumb and forefinger an elastic sec-
tion of his helpless customer’s cheek,

while his right hand hung poised
above it the razor motionless. And
then, roused from trance by the door’s
closing, he accepted the fact of Sheri-
dan's presence. The barber remem-
bered that there are no circumstances
in life— or Just after it— under which
a man does not need to be shaved.
He stepped forward, profoundly

grave. “I be through with this man
in the chair one minute, Mist’ Sheri-
dan,” he said, in a hushed voice. “Yes-
sub.” And of a solemn negro youth
who stood by, gazing stupidly, “You
goin’ resign?” he demanded In a fierce
undertone. “You goin’ take Mist’
Sheridan’s coat?” He sent an angry
look round the shop, and the barbers,
taking his meaning, averted their eyes
and fell to work, the murmur of sub-
dued conversation buzzing from chair
to chair. ’

‘You sit dowiLone minute, Mist’
Sheridan,” said the head barber gen-
tly. “I fix nice chair fo’ you to wait
in." ____ 4_ _ ^  _ _
“Never mind,” said Sheridan. “Go

on get through with your man.”
“Yessuh.” And he went quickly

back to his chair on tiptoe, followed
by Sheridan’s puzzled gaze.
Something had gone wrong in the

shop, evidently. Sheridan did not
know what to make of it. Ordinarily
he would have shouted a hilarious de-
mand for the meaning' of the mystery,
but an inexplicable silence had been
imposed upon him by the hush that
fell upon his entrance and by the odd
look every man in the shop had bent
upon him.

• Vaguely disquieted, be walked to
one of the seats In the rear of the shop
and looked down the two lines of bar-
bers, catching quickly shifted, furUve
glances here anff there. He made this
brief survey after wondering if one of
the barbers had died suddenly, that
day, or the night before; but there was
no vacancy in either line.
The seat next to his was unoccupied,

but someone had left a copy of _the
“extra” there, and, frowning, *he
picked It up and glanced at it The
first of the swollen display lines had
little meaning to him: __

After a little while, "It’s too badr he
half whispered, his lips Forming toe
words — and his meaning was thatf It
was too bad that the strong brother
had been the one to go. For this was
his last thought before he walked to
the coupe and saw Mary Vertrees
standing all alone on the other side
of the drive.

She had Just emerged from a grove
of leafless trees that j^rew cm a slope
where the tombs were many. Against
such a background Bibbs was not in-
congruous, with his figure, In black,
so long and slender, and his face so
long and thin and white; nor was the
undertaker’s coupe out of keeping, with

the shabby driver dozing on the box
and the shaggy horses standing pa-
tiently in attitudes without hope and
without regret. But for Mary Vertrees,
here was a grotesque setting— she was
a vivid, living creature of a beautiful
world. And a graveyard is not the
place for people to look charming.
She also looked startled and con-

fused, but not more startled and con-
fused than Bibbs. All his life Bibbs
had kept himself to himself— he was
bufrftttiy onlooker in the world. Nev-
ertheless, the startled gaze he bent
upon the unexpected lady before him
had causes otlw than his shyness and
her unexpectedness. For Mary Ver-
trees had been a shining figure in the
little world of late given to the view
of this humble and elusive outsider,
and spectators sometimes find their
hearts beating faster than those of the

actors in the spectacle. Thus with
Bibbs now. He started and stared; he
lifted his hat with incredible awkward-
ness, his fingers fumbling at his fore-
head before they found the brim.

“Mr. Sheridan,” said Mary, “I»m
afraid you’ll have to take me home
with you. I — " She stopped, not
lacking a momentary awkwardness of
her own.

“Why — why — yes,” Bibbs stam-
mered. ‘Til— I’li be de- Won’t you
get in?"

In that manner and in that place
they exchanged their first words. Then

Sheridan; and I know you have reason ’ names of th$ donofi of flower* and
to be,” she said gently. “If you’ll let wreaths. She pressed Blbbe to remain

“Not JimI" Said Sheridan.

Fatally faulty, f New process roof col-
lapses hurling capitalist to death with In-
ventor. Seven escape when crash comes.
Death claims — .

Thus far had he read when a thin
hand fell upon the paper, covering the
print from his eyes, and, looking np,
he saw Bibbs standing before him,
pale and gentle, immeasurably ®com-
passionate.'j

“I’ve co&e for yon, father," said
Bibbs: “Here’s the boy with yonf coat
and hat Put them on and come
home."

And even then Sheridan did not un-
derstand. Bo secure was he in the
strength and bigness ' of everything^
that was his, he did not know what ca-
lamity bad befallen him. But be was
frightened.

Without a word, he followed Btbba
heavily out through the still shop, but
as they reached the pavement he
•topped short and, grasping his son’s
sleeve with shaking fingers, swung
him round so that they stood face to

Sibyl and saw to It that the mourn-
ing garments were beyond criticism.
Uoscoe was dazed, and he shirked, Jus-
tifying himself curiously by saying he
“never had any experience in such
matters." So it was Bibbs, the ‘shy
outsider, who became,, during .that
dreadful little time, the master of the
house; for as strange a thing as that,'
sometimes, may be the result of
death.

“Dust to dust” said the minister,
under the gaunt trees; and at that
Sheridan shook convulsively from head
to foot All of the black group shiv-
ered except Bibbs. He had been close
upon dust himself for a long, long time,

and the machine shop, if he bad to go
back to it, would probably bring him
closer still. To Bibbs’ knowledge, no
one and nothing had ever prevented
his father from carrying through his
plans. He had the gift of terrible
persistence, and with unflecked confi-
dence that his way was the only way,
he would hold to that way of “making
a man”*of Bibbs, who understood very
well, Jn his passive an4 Impersonal
fashion, that IF was a way which might

He Started and Stared.

Mary, without more ado, got into the
coupft, and Bibbs followed, closing the
door.

“You’re very kind,” she said, some-
what breathlessly. “I should-have had
to walk, and it’s beginning to get dark.
It’s three miles, I think.” .

“Yes," said Bibbs. “It— It is begin-
ning to get dark. I— I noticed that."

“I ought to tell you— I— "^Mary be-
gan, confusedly. She bit her lip, sat
silent a moment, then spoke with com-

make, not a man, but dust of blm. But
he had no shudder for the thought.

The truth about Bibbs was in the
poem which Edith had adopted. But
he had not hidden his feelings about
his father where they could not be
found. He was strange to his father,
but his father was not strange to him.
He knew that Sberidan’s plans were
conceived in the stubbprn belief that
they would bring about a good thing
for Bibbs himself; and whatever the
result was to be, the son had no bit-
terness. Far otherwise, for as he
looked at the big, woeful figure, shak-
ing and tortured, an almost unbearable
pity laid hands upon Bibbs’ throat.
Roscoe stood blinking, his lip quiver-
ing; Edith wept audibly; Mrs. Sheri-
dan leaned In half collapse against
her husband; but Bibbs knew that his
father was toe one who cared.
It was over. ]Jlen In overalls

stepped, forward With their shovels,
and Bibbs nodded qolckly to Roscoe,
making a slight gesture toward toe
line of waiting carriages. Bibbs gazed
steadfastly at the workmen; be knew

of it. that his father kept looking back as
. ^ he went toward toe earrings, and that

wm .«.!»«* Old not want to

“No, no!” Bibbs protested, earnestly.
“Not in the— in the least"

“It does, though," said Mary. ‘T

me, I’ll—" And without explaining
her purpose she opened the door on the

side of the coupe and leaned out
Bibbs stared in blank perpfexlty, not

knowing what She meant to do.
“Driver!” she called, in her clear

voice, loudly. "Driver! We’d like to
start, please. Driver! Stop at the
house just north of Mr. Sheridan’s,
please." The wheels began to move,
and she leaned blfck beside Bibbs once
more. “I noticed that he was asleep
when we got in/’ she said. “I suppose
they have a great deal of night work."

fiibbs drew a long breath and wait-
ed till he could command his voice.
“I’ve never been able to apologize
quickly," he said, with his accustomed
slowness, “because if I try to I stam-
mer. My brother Roscoe whipped me
once, when we- were boys, for stepping
on his slate pencil. It took me so long
to tell him It was an accident, he fin-
ished before I did."

Mary Vertrees had never heard any-
thing quite like the drawling, gentle

voice or the odd Implication that his
not noticing the motionless state of
their vehicle was an “accident." At
once she discovered that he was unlike
any of her cursory and vague imagin-
ings of him. And suddenly- she had n
glimpse of Bibbs' life and into his life.
She had a queer feeling, new to her
experience, of knowing him instantly.
It startled her a little'; she did not
realize, however, that she had made
no response to his apology, and they
passed out of the cemetery gates, nei-
ther having spoken again.

Bibbs was so content with the si-
lence he did not know that it was si-
lence. The dusk, gathering In their
small inclosure, was filled with a rich
presence for him; and presently It was
so dark that neither of the two could j
see the other, nor did even their gar- !

ments touch. But neither had any
sense of being alone. The wheels
creaked steadily, rumbling presently
on paved streets; there were the
sounds, as from a distance, of the
plod-plod of the horses, pblongs of
light -came fencing into the coupe, and
passed, leaving greater darkness. And
yet neither of these two last attend-
ants at Jim Sheridan’s funeral broke
the silence.

,It was Mary who perceived the
strangeness of It— too late. Abruptly
she realized that .for an Indefinite In-
terval she bad been thinking of her
companion and not talking to him.
“Mr. Sheridan,” she began, not know-
ing what she was going to say, but Im-
pelled to say anything, ns she realized

the que^ness of this drive— “Mr. Sher-
idan, I — "

The coupe stopped. “You, Joe!" said

the driver, reproachfully, and climbed
down and opened the door,
“What’s the trouble?" Bibbs in-

quired.

“Lady said stop at first house north
of Mr. Sheridan’s, sir."

Mary was Incredulous; she felt that
It couldn't be true and that it mustn't
be true that they had driven all the
way without speaking.
Bibbs descended to the curb. “Why,

yes,” be said. “You seem to be right.”
And while he stood staring at the dim-
ly illuminated front windows of Mr.
Vertrees’ house Mary got out, unas-
sisted.

“Let me help you.” said Bibbs, step-
ping toward her mechanically; and she
was several feet from the coupe when
he spoke.

“Oh, no,” she murmured. “I think I
can—” She meant that she could get
out of toe coupe without help, but, per-
ceD Ing that she had already accom-
plished this feat she decided not to
complete the sentence.

‘^ou, Joe!” cried the driver, angrily
climbing to his box. And he rumbled
away at his team’s best pace — a snail’s.
“Thank you for bringing me home!

Mr. Sheridan.” said Mary, stitlly. She
did not offer her hand, “Good night ”

“Good night,” Bibbs said In response
and, turning with her, walked beside
her to the door. Mary made that - a

short walk; she almost ran. Realiza-
tion of the queerness of their driviwas
growing upon her, beginning to shock
nor; she stepped aside from the light
that fell through the glass panels of
the door and withheld hor hand as it
touched the old-fashioned bell handle.
“I’m quite safe, thank you,” she

said, with a little emphgsls. “Good
night. ’

“Good night.” said Bibbs, and went
obediently. When he reached the
.street he looked back, but she had
vanished within the house.
Moving slowly away, he caromed

against two people who were turning
out Mui to£ ‘pavement to cross the

longer when he rose to got and then,
as he persisted, she went wktL him
to the front door. He opened It, and
she said:

“Bibbs, you were coming ont ©f the
Vertrees’ bouse, when we met you.
How did you happen to be- there?"

“I had only been to the door,” he
said. “Good night, Sibyl."
“Wait," she insisted. “We saw you

coming ont"
“I wasn’t” he explained:- “I’d Just

brought Miss Vertrees heme.*
“What?” she cried.

“Yes," he said, and stepped out upon
the porch, “that was- It Good night
Sibyl."

“Wait!" she said, following him
across the threshold. “How did that
happen? I thought JW going to
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“My God!" He Cried, “What’s That?"

wait while those men filled the — tbs— ”
She paused, but moved nearer him In-
sistently.

“I did wait. Miss Vertrees was
there," he said, reluctantly. “She had
walked away for a while and didn’t
notice that the carriages were leaving.
When she came back the coupe wait-
ing for me was the only one left."
Sibyl regarded him with dilating eyes.

She spoke with a slow breathlessness.
“And she drove home from Jim’s fu-
neral— with you!"

Without warning she burst Into
laughter, clapped her hand ineffectu-
ally over her mouth, and ran back up-
roariously into the house, hurliug th«
door shut behind her.

 A.0L1. MHIM, 1M D.

Had to Hu'tn for It
Flatbnsh Did you ever lose nark

time house hunting?

Bensonhurst— Oh.yes; we I bed oat

West at one time, and we had a cy.
clone. I spent six days looking fj
my house.

HOW TO TREAT DANDRUFF

Itching Scalp and Falling Hair vm
Cutlcura. Trial Free.

On retiring touch snots of
and itching *ith Cutlcura OintminJ
Next morning shampoo with Cutlcwi
Soap and hot water. A clean, healthy
scalp means good hair and freedom, h
most cases, from dandruff, itchi*
burning, crustings and scalings.

Free sample each by mail with Book,
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept U
Boston.. Sold everywhere— Adv.

CHAPTER XII.

Blbba went home pondering. He did
not understand why Sibyl had laughed.
At home, uncles, aunts and cousins
from out of town were wandering
about the house, several mournfully
admiring the “Bay of Naples." and
others occupied with the Moor and the
plumbing, while they waited for trains

Edith and her mother had retired to
some upper fastness, but Bibbs inter-
viewed Jackson and had the various
groups of relatives summoned to the
dining room for food. One great-uncle,
old Gideon Sheridan from Boonville
could not be found, and Bibbs went
Jn search of him.

When Greek Meets Greek.
Two business men, famous for their J

acumen and keennesS In the mart!
of trade wore wont to meet on the
golf links every Saturday nftemooi
In friendly rivalry. It was known that

they did not discard professional eth-
ics In playing the game, nnd they
watched one another very closely for
Infractions of the rules. A ball wail
driven out of bounds, nnd the drlTer,i
after searching for it earnestly, finally)

gave up, nnd, slipping a new ball la j

his trousers, he cautiously let It drop
out by his foot and picked It up quick* |
l.v with a cry of delight.
“Oh, here it is!’ he said.
“You’re a liar!’’ said his companion!

morosely. "I’ve been standing on lt|
for ten minutes.” — Harper’s Weekly.

A Joy Table.
Mother made a “Joy table" for htf j

children by sawing off the legs of I
kitchen table more than hnlf-wny up/
so that the little ones could reach It j

Round the table, after It had beai
painted ...green, was nailed n gre«
ledge of wood — to keep in the snnd-f
quite four Inches deep, and table and

ledge alike were lined with zinc. GomIf - ..... He ransacked the — much
house, discovering the missing antique 8nnd was now distributed ereo*
at last by accident. ̂ Passing his fa- ‘ over the table, and the chlldrei
tlier s closed door on tiptoe. Bibbs1 *n,PeKv enjoyed a game of “being it
beard a murmurous sound, nnd paused ! tho 8©osl<te/ bringing their spadeaind
to listen. The sound proved to be a hhd ninking hillocks and watt*
quavering nnd rickety voice, monoto- VVQy8 on it On other days the childrii
nously bleating: jvetended that the table was a vllliH

The Lo-ord glvuth and the Lo-ord or a garden, and planted it with greet
akuth away! We got to remember th,L'S8 «nd Rowers nnd set n church
hat; we got to remember that! I’m nn(* fhnhynrd buildings nnd anlnuli
n-glttin’ along, James; I’m a-elttin’ The table was n success,
along, and I’ve seen a-many o? ’em

ShnhH be Shuh,te’ Jarae8- Bildad the
Shuhite says, ‘He shall have neither
son nor nephew among his people nor
any remaining in his dwellings,
dad the Shuhit BIN

Bibbs opened the door softly ni.

nn^.T Ij‘ng Upon the inh s
underclothes, face downward, and

hs hoc , 81lt. nei‘r by. SWlnel,][|

They were Roscoe and his

had not Intended to come to the ceme-
tery, Mr. Sheridan, but one of the men
in charge at toe bouse came and whis-
pered to me that ‘the family wished me
to’— I think your sister sent him: So
I came. But when we reached here
I — oh. I felt that perhaps I — ”
fiibbs nodded gravely., “Yes/ yes,”

he murmured.

“I got out On toe opposite side of
the carriage,” she continued. “I mean
opposite from — from where all of you
were. And I wandered off over in the
other direction; and ! didn’t realize
bow little time — it takes. From where
I was I couldn’t see the carriages leav-
ing— at least I didn’t notice them. So
when I got back, just riow, you were
the only one here. I didn’t know the
other people in the carriage I came In,
^nd pf course they didn’t think to wait
for me. That’s why—”
“Yes,* said Bibbs, “I — ” And that

seemed all he had to say just then.

Mary looked out through toe dusty
window. “I think we’d better be go-
ing home, if you please,” she said.

She gave him a quick little glance.
“I think you ftxiat be very tired.' Mr.

street
Wife.

“Where are your eyes, Bibbs?” de-
Roscoe. “Sleep-walking, as

ebatr. stroking bis ̂ Vthlte'Crd"
nihhft'V4 tbe celling as be talked
Ribbs beckoned him urcenfir k *

Bildad th<< Shuhite spake and
Bays. 'If thy children have

manded
usual?”

But Sibyl took the wanderer by toe

hI!h ‘ * K?,me 0V£r t0 our h0U8e for a
little while, Bibbs,” she urged “I
want to—” . 6

“No, I’d better — ”

“Yes. I want you to. Your father’s
gone to bed, and they’re all quiet over
there all worn out. .Just come for
a minute.”

ne yielded, and when they were In
the house she repeated herself with
real feeling: “ ‘All worn out!' Well If
anybody is, you are, Bibbs! And I

don t wonder; you’ve done every bit of
the work of it You mustn’t get down
sick again. I’m going to make you
take a little brandy." ‘

He let her have her own way, fol-
lowing her into toe dining room, and
was grateful when she brought him a
tmy glass filled from one of the de-

00 ^ 8ldeboar<J- * Roscoe
gloomily poured for himself a much
heavier libation in ferger glass; and

Whn* 81bjr| ,eanedagainst the sidehoaid, reviewing the
of tbs Aay sad recalling tbs

nJ,bre,h!'a«.a-tIU,ffl«1 b„»be floor, ami the wtndows

“What’s that?”

Did Mary Vcrtreo, wait at
th. cemetery until Blbba wa.
">«<* ‘o Bo Juat bccau,' Wa*
wanted to make his
ance? Jim is dead i.

v^d the ristocrats’ must haw!

she
acquaint-
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of.th. fighting In wa^'
th» »«. w. believe *

A Sensible
Thing To Do

When the drug, caffeine—
the active principle in coffeo
T shows in headache, net*
vousness, insomnia, biliou*
ness, jumpy heart, and so on,
the sensible thing to do is
to quit the coffee.

It's easy, having at hand the

delicious pure food-drink

Instant

'Postum
It is made from wheat

roasted with a bit of whole-
some molasses and i« free
from any harmful substance.

prefer to

health, use
Thousands who

protect their he- ..... ,

Postum with comfort and
delight V
Made in the cup * instantly
with hot water. Conven-

ient, nourishing, satisfying.

“ There’s a Rea»on*
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**-A*,V ^,*1*
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iS 111 SIDE

MP BACK
Ihow Mrs. Kelly Suffered and

How She -was Cured.

t .''j
vas

___  Wi®.— '“I very Irreg-
bsd pains In my side and back,

but after taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Com-
pound Tablets and
using two bottleatyf
the Sanative Wash
I am fully convinced
that ! am entirely
cured of theso trou-
bles, and feel better
all over. I know
your remedies have
done me worlds of

Jrood and I hope every suffering woman
will give them a trial"— iMrs. Anna
gOAY, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling-

ton, Wis.

The many convincing testimonials con-

j^utly published ,ir. the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to women who
(offer from those distressing ills peeft-
hir to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is the medicine
they need.

liis good old root and herb remedy
hai proved unequalled for these dread-

ful ills: it contains what is needed to
("tore woman’s health and strength.

If there is any peculiarity In
yonr case-requiring special ad-
flee, write the Lydia E. Pink*
ham Medicine Co. (confldentiallw
Lynn, Mass., for free advice*

iDon’t Persecute

Your Bowels
I Cot out cathartics and purgatives,
fcrcul, harsh, unnecessary. Try^p^
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

WIGAN MEN ARE
AWAKE AND READY

PROMPT1.Y TAKE THE NEW
TO SERVE AT OATH

HOME OR
abroad WHEN NEEDED

become the nationalguard

Ready for Their Country's Service

When The Bugle Call For War *
Is Sounded in the Land.

Detroit— Detroit'

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JUNE 22. 1916.

GOES TO FRONT

WITH GUARDSMEN

They are

| Putfly vegetable. Act
tljr on the liver,

__iinate bile, and
| nothe the delicate
1 membrane of the,
to" el. Cure
CeailiMlioa.
IpwiaeM.
BtkBeid*
Kkeiod indigestioa, •• milliona know.

I SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

 > 

™rty-flrst Infantry ̂
oaths swearliiB allogluuce to tho coun-
try ami k tr.tr*. promising to support
and defend the constitution of the Uni-

ted States and the state of Michigan
against all enemies, foreign or domes-
tic, that they will obey all orders of
the president of the United States and

tho governor of Michigan; that they
will well and faithfully discharge the
duties of their office in the national

guard of the United States and of the
Elate of Michigan.

This is the new oath every officer
must take before a notary public be-
fore he can leave his home station.
This is the result ol the new military
bill, changing the name of ihe national
guard in the different states to the
National Guard of the United States,
and giving the president power to
send the treops any place he desires.
Including a foreign country.

Inside of 12 hours after receiving
the mubiUzntifUK-fti'dr'i', whirh came at
1:40 a. hi., 28 officers pud 862 men of
Detroit troops had answered the call,
according to Col. Walter D. Barlow.
This is held to be a remarkable rec-
ord by local ollicors.
The National Guardsmen will be

compeUed— to await llu,* regular arm y
officers which will be sent from the
department commander's headquarters

at Chicago to muster in the guards- 1 supply the clty with light and power,
men. As the officers cornu from the

GENERAL JOHN P. KIRK
Brigade Commander.

According to a statement from Bri-
gadier-General John P. Kirk, " of the
Michigan National guard, the state
militia now has more than its full
peace strength, approximately 3,600
men. Recruiting is exceeding active
in every city that has guardsmen.
General Kirk also said that no com-
panies would be started for Grayling
before Friday.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS
June 29-30 have been set aside by

Governor Fejfris as road bee days.

The city of Flint will v OTeohbon d-
ing for $500,000 for a vocationalschool. f >

Billy Sunday will come to Grand
Rapids early in 1917 to conduct an
evangelistic campaign.

By a vote of 222 to 142 Plymouth
has decided to sell its lighting plant
to the Edison company, which will

I SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horn
may have a bunch or bruise on hii
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat

ABSORBINE
k*\ TRAOt MARK RfG.U.S. PAT. OFF

will clean it off without faying up
the horse. No blister, no hair
gone. Concentrated— only a few

dropi required at an application. $2 pet

WcUnloirnt hr mankind, reduce* Painful SwelUnfi

. 1G!*nd‘- w«>*- B relic*. Varkote Vem»i allayi
W* id! InSammulon. Price SI and S2 a bottle at dnuriri

jjrdrliffftd. Made in the U. S. A by
If F.Y3::vS. PDF .TTOTo-rnhSi $n*h«ni»'d Mitt

ASI2

(WHO is
TO

, BLAME
toot the

Women as well
men are made miser-
able by kidney smd
bladder trouble. Thou-
sands recommend Dr.— n. , . . K 1 1 m e'r-4 a Swami*

lusts in,,ef,reat k,dn«y remedy. At drug-
Sy repMvty‘cent and d°Nar You
W Pn,t a •amPlo alae bottle by Par-
Uidre.* nr 0TrRamphlet t«Ulng about It
rT an?»J. lrn*r 4 Co-. Binghamton,
to* nan.!! enc,0»® ten centa, also mention

gprPHea Use AbeirsFormaMi Balm
Satisfaction Quaraateed or Money Refunded,

w sale by all Dragitets, or sent upon re-

j*jptof 25c postpaid. Send for free sample.

J0ME REMEDY CO. South Haven, Mick

Women Know
wKjhfiy cannot afford to be
jr i ney must keep themselves
in Uic best of health at all
mes. Most of all. the digest-
system must be kept in
working °nier. Knowing

?;e lmPprtance of this, many
womea have derived help from

federal government all the men must
be checked up by the regular army.

The ordej- contemplates the moving
of tho guard In the strength which
it now is recruited, which is peace
strength, and begin immediate recruit-
ing to bring the companies to war
strength. In Michigan this means that
2,197 men will be needed to bring the
brigade to war strength. Each bat-
tery requires 171 men, infantry 120
and cavalry 86.
"The Michigan National Guard is

probably as well prepared, if not bet-

ter than any other Guard In the coun-

try." said Col. Horsey Sunday night.
There is every indication that the

Michigan national guardi in answer to
the call of President Wilson, wl’l
mobilize at Grayling on Saturday with

a full war strength of 5.700 men. With
but 3,500 when the mobilization call
was sent out, recruits are coming in
rapidly and the full quoto demanded
will be on hand when the camp is

Dr. kW.- B. James and H. R. Beach
were elected justices of Port Huron
township to succeed Charles A. Bailey
and John A. Currie, recently recalled.

J. C. Wilcox & Son's flock of sheep
at Reading was . attacked by dogs.
Fourteen sheep were killed and others
so terribly mutilated they had to be
killed later.

A New York Central mortgage for
$50,000,000 filed in Washtenaw coun-
ty has been passed by the state tax
commission and will net that county
$37,059 in taxes.

Fred E. Ellsworth, 35 years old, of
Alpena( and Frank Haske, of Leski,
were killed by contact with a live
wire while working as electricians on
a corrugated roof.

L. D. Thompson, engineer of the
state highway department, says last
winter was the hardest on roads of
any season in the history of the state
improvement work.

The Seventh Michigan Infantry held

PLAINLY ANSWERS

CARRANZA'S INSULT

PRESIDENT WILSON COM& BACK
FORCEFULLY AND TELLS

WHAT’S COMING.

TROOPS WILL STAY IN MEXICO

SIDELIGHTS OF THE
. MEXICAN CRISI!sFRE’

The Defi Is the Opening for Grim

Visaged War If Carranza and His

. ''Greasers” Desire It

- IK I 1 li CT 111 I (Will J
opened. Reports michmg state milt- 1 |(5 thtrtleth reunlon ln Adrlan. cha8i
tary headquarters from almost every
home station in the state indicate that
the full complement for all companies,
troops and batteries will be on hand
long before Saturday.
Each private in the i’.lst who serves

with his regiment must carry from GO

to 65 pounds of equipment. In add!
tion to his ritle this includes: Shelter

tent, blankets, poncho, extra clothes,

shells, three days' rations, knife, fork,

cup, plate and spoon.

MAKES HEALTHY SHOWING

P. M. R. R- Does $19,766,515 Business

Since July 1, 1915, and June 7.

; Hamilton, of Bronson, was elected
president and Capt. A. E. Hickok, of
Dundee, vice-president.

Frank Ireland, 15 years old of SL
Joseph, won the trip to the Michigan
State fair in a competitive examina-
tion among 10 other eighth grade hon-
or students of Berrien county,

i An unsuccessful attempt was made
; to blow up the large new concrete
; dam at F. W. Stock & Son's flour-
: ing mill at Hillsdale, one of the larg-
^ est mills of the kind in the state.

Mrs. S. A. Hicks, of Battle Creek,
i nearly scalded herself to death in a
bath tub, being too weak from a pro-
longed illness to either climb out of
the tub or turn off the hot water.

President H. B. Hutchins, of the
Detroit- The estimated revenue of University of Michigan, has gone to

the Fere Marquette railroad is show- Middleton, Conn., where the honorary
ing healthy gains in all departments, degree of doctor of laws will be con-
according to* the weekly report of the ferred on him by Wesleyan university.

Capt. Edward A. Sirmeyer, of Bay
City, was in a recoot fight with ban-
dits along the Mexican border. Two
members of his command were shot,
three were killed and his horse was
wounded.

Peter B. Nelson, former mayor of
Milwaukee, once prominent business
man and promotor of one of the chief
Industries of Kenosha, Wis., is a De-
troit bankrupt and employed as ait
efficiency expert by a firm in this
city.

The Tug Favorite of the Great
Lakes Towing Co., assisted by the

taxes "this at a ^ ^fhe'^urJace 'thetoTot the ”er,100° Wu" - Z\c*». PHce which has been on the

Washington— The note to Carranza
in reply to his demand that U. S.
troops be withdrawn from Mexico is
long and bravely worded. Following
quotations from it clearly show its
tenor:

'Vour note threatening war unless
United States troops were withdrawn
is discourteous in tone and temper.”

Continuous bloodshed and disorder
have marked the progress of the Mexi-
can revolution.”
"Lives of Americans and other

aliens have, been sacrificed.”
"Vast American properties have

been sacrificed.”

"Bandits have been allowed to roam
at will without effective attempt at
punishment.”

"You are not sincerely trying to
catch Villa.”

"Outrage after outrage, atrocity af-
ter atrocity, have been recorded.”
"Our frontier has been thrown into

turmoil by sudden add . frequent in-
cursions into American territory, dep-
redations and murdets.”

“Uncivilized acts of mutilation were
perpetrated.”

"Since attacks on American towns
the bandit leaders have been enjoy-
ing the liberty of Mexican towns.”
“Some of their leaders have even

received the protection, encourage
ment and aid of the Carranza govern-
ment.”

"We have repeatedly asked the de
facto government to safeguard the
lives and home of American citizens.”
"The United States government has

given every encouragement to the
pacification of Mexico.”

"The United States denies your
chargo that it seeks territorf^l ag-
grandisement.”

“American troops will remain in
Mexico until the de facto government
arrests and punishes the bandits.”

RAILROADS MAKf! BILLION

Operating Revenue* for Ten Month*

Amounted to $2,797,817,962. •

Washington— More than $1,(100,000,-
000 in Operating income will be earn-
ed by the railways of the United
States for the year ending this tnonth.

An interstate commerce commission
report . showed that during the ten
months ending with April operating
revenues of the roads amounted to
$2,797,817,962, indicating a total of ap-

proximately $3,360,000,000 by the end
of the fiscal year, and operating ex-
penses were $1,827,816,880, indicating
a total of about $2;208,000,000 for the
year.

Mexicans in patriotic parade in Mex-
ico City stone U. fl. consulate.

Yucatan , orders Americans out of
Mexico and declares state of war ex*
IMI.

Wilson’s note to Carranza says wax
Is up, to Mexico; refuses to withdraw
American troops.

Mobilization of national guard In
pursuance to president’s call going on
with record breaking rapidity. •

Carranza forces arrn civilians near
Pershing’s advance base; Pershing
wires situation is "more tense.”

The 5,000 - American soldiers at
Douglas, Ariz., quietly awaiting
any eventuality in the Mexican situa-
tion.

Mexicans being feverishly enlisted
in Chihuahua "to fight the American
army in case of a rupture of rela-
tion*.”

Women, girls, boys of 10 to 12 years,
and old men are. being armed in Mexi-
co to fight the Americans, refugeesreport. . ______

Secretary Lansing admits few re-
maining American consuls in Mexico
again have warned Americans to leave
at once.

State department denies any change
in Mexican policy; prepared to place
responsibility for any break at Carran-
za’s door.

Carranza, through Ambassador Ar-
redondo, demands that no American
bluejackets or marines be permitted
to land on Mexican soil.

United-’ States reply to Carranza
noti on May 22, demanding withdraw-
al' of troops will go forward it re-
fuses to withdraw troops. . 0

Chairmen Chamberlain and Hay of
the senate and house military commit-
tees, were summoned to the White
House for a conference Monday.

According to reports, Mexico author-
ises .have .ordered ail able-bodied Am-
ericans taken prisoners and intend to
disarm all foreigners in the Yaqui val-
ley.

Some 4,000 Mexicons from the inter-
ior states have concentrated in Juaroz
in the last few days in the hope of
crossing into the United States in
search of work.

Mobilization of approximately 40,-
000 National Guardsmen of the south-
ern state was in full swing. The
greater part of the southern units will
be mhde up of Infantry.

Mexican embassy says drunken Jap-
anese fired on American naval
launch at Mazatlan; that Americans,
thinking Mexicans to blame, fired,
wounding two Mexicans.

Carranza, in statement, protests he
wants to avoid war, unless national
lionor is involved, and reiterates
threat to attack U. S. troops if they
advance any further in Mexico.

Gustavo Mireles Espinosa, governor
of Coahuila, has ordered tho seizure
of about 100,000 head of American-
owned cattie and sheep in northern
Mexico, as a “military necessity.”

Cqngress asked to make all provis-
ions of Hay-Chamberlain bill imme-
diately effective so that national
guard now being mobilized specifically
can be used for service in Mexico.

Gen. Trevina reported that recruit-
ing throughout the northern district is

How 1. the Tfin. te OetWd of TbM*
Ti»cri*« jio longer the •lightest nee* of

reeling aabaroed of your freckle*, as the
pr.Bcrlptlon othlne — double strength — Is
guaranteed to remove these homely apota.
Simply get an ounce ’of othlne — double

atrength — from your druggiat. and apply a
nut* Of tt night i.nd morning and you
should aoon aee that even the worat freoklea
have begun to dlaaupear. while the lighter
ones have vuniaht-d entirely It ia seloum
that more than one ounce is- needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to aak for the double strength

othlne, as this la Bold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.—
AdV.

I ^OPENS
COLVI
IN
WASHING*

Hi

Modesty Line Changes.
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison Is of the

opinion that some of the accepted
present-day styles of feminine draw
have passed "beyond the bounds of
inodesty.” Perhaps so, hut these dress
critics' seem to Ignore the fact that
the modesty Jine
fashions.”

changes with the

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy io»
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years;

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Painful Suggestion.
“The father of the girl you wanted

to marry is a great uplifting force its
this community.”
"Great Scott! How many more fel-

lows has he kicked out' of i he house?"

’n-fwttuwa.*

“6* Great Northern” and RacMar
at Spokane, Wenateiioc, Comlta
Republic or Omak—

_ ‘ IF YOU OR ANY FRIEND
Suffer with Rheumatism or Neuritis, aonte or
chronic, write for my FREE BOOK on Rheuma-
tism — Its Cause and Cure. Most w onderful book
ever written, It’s absolutely FREE. Jesse A.
Case, Qepi.U. W., Bruckton, Mass.— Adv.

' Give u mil n a good dinner and ft
takes the edge off his criticism.

July 5th to 22nd inclusive.

350,000 acres of desirable agricul-
tural lands open to homestead
entry/ Five registration paints
including Omak, only registration

' 4>oint actually on the reservation and
reached only by the Great Northern
Railway. - ,

Low Round Trip First
Round Trip Homeseekers* Fares to a8
registration points named in effect June 20th,
JuL- lth and July 18 th. Summer Tourist Paras
to North Pacific Coast points, on sale every day,
permit stopover for registration at Spokane an*
W cna tehee. Stopovers allowed enroute at Glacisg
National Park either on going or return trip.

Send Now (or Colville Circular 39 v '

Fill out coupon Mow and mail todays for do*
tailed mjormatwn, map folders and booklets,

L C. LEEDY.GeneraMmmiorotion Agent, 6. N. fe,

C. E. STONE. Passenger Trallic Mgr.. St. Paul. MImi

eTcTlIeDY. Gem Wl Agt. *™“
, G.N. Ry..SL Paul. Minn.
Send Colville Opening Giro*

( lar o»

N’amfl ------ nr. T — ..... -

Address ______

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 26-1916.

7,000

MEMBERS aiii®
$15,000 MSI

IN BANK

c

receivers. From July t, 1915, to and
including June 7. 1916. the' estimated
freight revenue was $14,122,835, a
gain of $2,225,680 over the same pe-
riod of 1914-15. The estimated pas-
senger revenue for the same time was
$3, 836, $15. a gain of $154,402. The to
tal estimated revenue for the period is

$19,766,515, an increase of $2,867,497.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Detroit property owners will pay

evsrs rjruat - crar®''that in addition he is rcdisposing his
troops that they may be prepared to
meet any emergency.

Five hundred Infantrymen and 250

001,082, but deductions for tax ac-
cruals and uncollectable revenues
brought the recorded operating in- j

come to $848,542,135.
Operating income per mile of road i Artilleryman of the Mexican army ar-

was $3,703 for the ten months com- i r*ved *n Nuevo Lv.rado, Mex., oppo i.B
pared with $2,600 in the same period here* and Paraded through the streets
last year. o{ that town. Ihe parade of the
. In the eastern district the operatihg troops was witnessed by a large but
Income per mile was $6,335, compared order^y crowd.
with $4,019 last year's period; in the Recruiting was proceeding rapidly
southern district $2,817, compared wi b throughout Pennsylvania, New J r ey
$1,876, and in the western district and Delaware, and it was predicted by

$280,000 saved in the pockets of our 7,000 members in
comparison with rates of stock insurance companies.

The only mutual company in Michigan on the second
season of successful operation.

The company was started at the right time of the
year and had the first pick of the careful auto owners. No
insurance written in Grand Rapids or Detroit.

The policy is drawn very carefully, but protects the
owner of a car anywhere in U. S. against fire, theft and
damage cases up to $5,000. Costs only $6.50 on a Ford,
others in proportion.

That’s the reason 500 farmers and business men are
joining each week.

Write W. E. ROBB, HOWELL, MICH.

Shipping lever
lll.l Vlc-UA-I. i-* . ij IV •Bye Epixooti^
Distemper and &U,, , nose and throat

distascH curvtl, and .HI others, no matter how "exposed/3
kept from having- any of these -diseases with S4*OH.V»
DlSTESMPl-'ft CO.MI'O L"X IJ. llir»;c t'> six doses often curs
a case.- One SU-cent bottle gun ton teed to do so. Best
thing for brood mares; nets (,n the blood. 50c a bottle.
$5 dozen bottles. Drujori.-ts and harness shops or manu-
facturers sell it. Agents wanted.
SPOHN 'MEDICAL CO.. Chemist*, c- r.

$2,783, compared with $2,180.

EXCEEDS ARMY AND NAVY

Membership of the Boy Scouts
. Reaches 225,000 and Growing.

New Ybrk-

officors in charge of the work that
the different National Guard uni s
would be brought up* to full war
strength within a short time.

Not since the Spanish war has the
nation seen such military activity.
More than 100,000 national guardsmen
in 45 states were under orders , to mo-
bilize for Mexican service.. They con-
stitute virtually the entire military
strength of the United States.

General Carranza, addressing a
mass meeting in front of bis residence
at Mexico City, urged the citizens to
refrain from hostile acts against Ara-
erioans and deck* red that he had

Idea

the first of

^ sure, vegetable pills
S^ddy nght t&e conditions

headache, languor,
TvfiPation and biliousness,
inod aFe *ree from habit-form-

fhat reUeving the

feep Ihem Wei' ggSES-P
* " *.*"*•• j tun stepped from b^Mnd a street car.

$1,000existed Kovetn- 1 bottt^of Ute Huron since Noven,-

Col. William P. Preston, 69, mayor
of Mackinac Island 17 terms, former
mefnber of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee and for 25 years judge
of the island ' police court, is dead.
He was defeated for mayor last spring

while ilL"" >

A collection of Indian and pioneer

her, 1915. .

W K^^rudden, of Lansing, "as
elected president of the M. A. C. alum-
ni There were 400 graduates present,
Including eight ‘oMbe 15 living mem-
bers o' "he class of 1878. The alumni
tarted a fund to provide annual prUes .

for oratorical work. |

Professor B^’ ^^.tv^rMicht | relics owned by Edwin O. Wood, of
partment of tteJinh . J ^ mUl. j Flint, and which is said to be the
gan, has announced ' largeat and m08t complete private col-tary the* country. I lection In America, has been donated

Su* wars of this country .will form
the bulk of the material.

Thomas Hewitt, of Schoolcraft, who
was struck by an automobile June 10,

died ia a local hosD'Ral-
The driver

io the museum at Mackinac Island
par’A.

More than 5,000 people from all
parts of western Michigan inspected
the Hackley Manual Training school
at Muskegon, Friday, the annual open
day of the institution, in which is ex-
hibited the handiwork of hundred* of
rtudent*.

Recruiting of the Boy
Scouts has progressed so rapidly that

within the last four months the mem-
bership has increased by 72.272, re-
ports Janies E. West, chief scout exe-
cutive.

The net gain in membership since
last year is more than 43,000 and the . . . .. . _

•otal registered scouts now number , ot pescetully srrangtng the di -

182,982 besides 43.000 officially enroll- betw<;en Mexlc0 and Unl
od as leaders. | ted States.
"This group of piore than 225,000 , Secretary Daniels has ordered seven

men and boys is larger than our com- ! destroyers and nine other small war
tined army and almost as large as vessel® to Mexican waters to join
the proposed new army," said Mr. ! of the Atlantic and Pacific fleetsWe8t tlready stationed on the east and west._ . Mexican coasts. The ordcr is descrih-
London— The Russian duma ha* a5 precautionary. The vessels

• dopted a bill calling for the absten* j I "Obahly will be used to bring home
Lion from eating meat four dayr in h mertcan refugees should an emergen-
eacli week. *|*^y develop.

A parade more than a mile long “I b&ve felt all along. that we wou’d
by 1,500 delegates opened the biennhri | ** torced t0 intervene." said Senator
convention of the Mystic Workers of i Chamberlain when the call came. "The
the World in Grand Rapids. i Mexican pqople— so largely ignorant—

President W. O. Thompson, of Ohloiha!e,.a “°“on ,hat lhe>',can whiP ua'
SUte university, in the .-flfty nlntb an4 « *1U te ncces:<ary (or ua >“

of M. A. €..

Reproof.
"Unov ymir Ima lush luive.uiu

uhnut running a farm?"
"1 •sliuiiid sny so." ivplieil Farmer

rorntossW. "ilr says I’m nil wrong.
I’m. Kpoilin* the tankin' of n tine set of
golf links jrs' fur the sake of a little
corn an’ hay an’ such.”

The Fitting Sort.
"My glover told me u . my that h<

has twins.” »
"Moat appropriate. A pair of kids.'

Few men can stand prosperity if It
conies In a lump.

Censored.
"Our enu'lMhire." said the camp.-iipi*

orator, “statu:.*, squarely on his record.
His life is an open hook.”
“How do you know he hasn’t torn

out some of ilie pages *£’ queried *
voice from the rear of the lull!.

Her Last Cook.
Mistress-f-My, hist cook shed tear*

on the slightest provocation.
Maid — Did she s|M>t it, mum?

Sober second, thoughts never com*
to some men until they findr them*-
selves ton jail.

Bumper Grain Crops
"Mmf

commencement address
denounced the policy of covetousness,
selfishness and greed which American

and clean up the sltuation/v-

About 50 Me: leans, members of an
irrigation ditch construction gang

'mm

business men ate afc>pfing in an at-inear Redding, Cal , tngated in a street
tempt to capture the world trade dur- -t with a number of AtaericjuML
Ing the European war. "The criminal ! FXecn Mexicans wore
Impulses of educated. men and women sever iy injured, several

are not supped by their
tion.-ahe declared.

Good Markets— High Prices
Prizes Awardee* to Western Canada for
Wheat, Oai3, Bartey, AiSaifaaadQraaeas

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily ’ made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most
-Important being the prizes for Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.

No less important than the splendid quality of Wester*
Canada s wheat and other grain^ is ihe excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of Hint
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and (rice.

3

H BO war Nut oa

I tor

Weiter* CsaaJa prW*ee4 a, 1915 soe-tlird at _
as *11 *f tiu> Baited Sutes. er over 309,800.040

Canada in proportion to .

exportable surplus of wheat this ;

country in the world, and
can figure out the i

ducer. In WestemXana
good markets, splendid
tional social conditions.
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LEGALIZING VIOLENCE
A'-/'. - , i .. . 'y'*

The petitions now being circulated
labor asking that the

__ lot rthc state be amended
• so as to tak« from -the eoorta the
jpower to issue injunctions ill labor
disputes is one of the most arbitrary
and revolutionary moves ever made
in a democratic country in time of
peace.  The suspension the writ o*f
habeas corpus would be fraught with
no more danger to the rights of citi-
zens that the depriving of certain
classes of our people of the right to
seek this remedy to prevent the de-
struction of their property and the
ruin of their business. It is the most
yMical kind of class legislation be-
cause it seeks to deliver up one class
of our citizens, bound and helpless, to
the tender mercies of another class.
We might look upon this move with

more or less complacency if the evil
was to affect only the cuss at which
it is aimed, but the evil effects from
such legislation will touch eve nr citi-
zen of the state^ We cannot Isolate
such a vicious principle. Sooner or
later .the whole people, who pay all
the bills in the end, will taste the bit-
ter fruit, and it is better that they
should realize this before putting
their hands to a petition which is
bound to handicap their commercial
activities, work disaster to their in-
dustries and open the door to a whole
food of vicious legislation. If the
fundamental law of the^ state is to be
changed so as to deprive the manu-
facturer of the power to protect hi*
property by injunction it will pave the
way for an orgie of disorder and de-
struction against which the local au-
thorities will be powerless.
• Organized labor may deny that it
intends either disorder or destruction,
but the very fact that it is asking that
the legal restraints upon such action
be removed proves the case against it.
If a business man’s property is
threatened with destruction at the
hands' of disgruntled employees or
anyone else is he not entitled to the
entire force of the commonwealth to
protect it? If organized labor does
not intend to coerce the employer by
threatening the destruction of his
property why is it making such stren-
uous efforts to deprive him of the legal
protection which he has had since the
foundation of the republic? The mo-
tive ̂ behind all this activity is too
transparent to deceive any citizen who
will acquaint himself with the facts.
It is time that the people realized

that they have to pay, in the final
accounting, for all labor disputes,
strikes, lockouts and boycotts. This
fact is unescapable. Have the people
of any city in this state so many fac-
tories that they can afford to open the
doors to fire and destruction? Are
we not all vitally interested in the
payrolls of our factories? Arc we not
all affected adversely when those pay-
rolls dwindle or disappear? Can wc
afford to place our factories at the
mercy of those who respect not the
personal or property rights of an-
other? The vast majority of our
workingmen are orderly and law-abid
ing citizens, but there are, unfortu-
nately, too many to whom the de-
struction of property appeals as the
best arguments which can be used in
the settlement of labor. disputes. Be-
fore our citizens give encouragement
to this movement they should co n-
sider the patent fact that organiz <
labor would not ask for this power if
it did not intend to use it.

Advertisement

U,
i

StaKUn) btlVUa*.

rite Chelsea Standard

at. Wt Middle Btreel. Chetoea,

T. HOOVER. \
PROPRUCTOR.

Penas;— gl .00 per rear; six month*, gfty cents;
three months. twentr-Are cents.

• To foreign countries •!.» per year.

alend ss second-dam matter. March 5. IMt.
at the posteftes at Chelsea. Michigan, under the

Act of Oongnee of Match S. MU*.

PERSOML MENTION.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell was an Ann

Marble Pudding
Steamed puddings will not be heavy ft

made with K C Baking Powder and cookec

slowly to give the pudding time to rise be*
fore the dough is cooked through. Have a
low blaze under the water for at least the

first fifteen minutes.

K C Marble Pudding
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor

of the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

yolks of 2 eggs, beaten light-, % cup sugar;
1 tabtespoonjuls melted butter; i cup
cold ivater; whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry;
li ounces melted chocolate.

Sift together, three times, the flour, bak-

ing powder, nit and cinnamon. To the
yolks add the sugar, butler and water, and
stir into the dry ingredients. Add the whites
of the eggs. Divide the mixture into two
parts and add the
chocobteto one part.

Dispose the two parts

in a buttered mold
to give a marbled
appearance. Steam
forty - five minutes.

K C

Vanilla Sauce — 1
Boil 2 cups of sugar and a cup of

water six minutes; add 2 tablesvoonfuls
of butter and a teaspoonful of vanillaextract. ̂
The K C Cook's Book containing this

and 90 other delicious, successful, recipes
sent free upon receipt of the colored certifi-
cate yacked is 25-cent cans of K C Baking
Ponder. Write your name and address
plainly. Jaqucs Mfg. Co,, Chicago. 4f

68 YEARS AGO
Famous in Um EitIj 30’s aad 40's-

Still At It.

Many Michigan people, have already
heard of the discovery v by that
English Horse-Farrier of the peculiar

liniment which made him famous
back in .the early 30’s and 40’s all
along the. Hudson River Valley.
ThatTt has served the American pi^-

llc well, is known by the fact tha't
more and more of It has been tosed
since 1846. Here is one of thousands
of slmiUr cases. Mr. C. Wilkie, of
Syracuse. N. Y., says: “Hanford’s
Balsam of Myrrh was tie only remedy
I used when my arm wah hort. I
recommend it for all cuts and bruises.

Miss Esther Schenk spent Monday
in Detroit

Miss Zylpha O’Rork spent Monday
in Jackson.

Mrs. It B, Waltrous spent Monday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Rena Uoedel is spending a few
days in Detroit

Mrs. Eugene Foster is visiting rela-
tives in Detroit.

C. J. Cbaqdler, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday in Chclsya.

H. G. Sptegelberg, of Detroit, spent
Tuesday in t'helses.

Mrs. Otto Hans, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Davidson spent
Sunday in Coldwater.

IP ip
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mrs. Wm. H'ammond is visiting rel-
atives, at Dayton. Ohio. •

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh spent
Sunday in Stock bridge.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. H. Cooke arfepemf- '

ing this week in Detroit

Mrs. Frank Staffan is visiting her
daughter at Grass Lake.

Mi^. M. J. Noyes is visiting friends
in Detroit and New Haven.

Miss Bernice Prudden is spending
the week in Fostoria, Ohio,

Misses Margaret and Lena Miller j
spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mary Harper is visiting rela-
tives at Corunna and Owosso.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Levi Palmer, of Jackson, is visiting
his brother, Dr. G. W. Palmer.

J. A. Loew, of Braddock, Pa., spent
the first of the week in Chelsea.

George Fuller, of Battle Creek, Is
visiting his father, D. H. Fuller.

M. A. Shaver spent the first of the
week with his son in Dayton, Ohio.

A. C. Glenn, of Detroit, spent Sum
dap with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooke.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Marty, of High- j

land Park, spent Sunday in Chelsea. |

Miss Grace Marquedant is spending |
her vacation at her home in Grass .

Lake.

Mrs. M. J. Howe, of Detroit, is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Wade.

Miss Kitty Knapp, of Hillsdale, is
spending some time with Mrs. Mary
Castle.

Mrs. George Weeks and daugh^pr, |
of Detroit, are guests of Mrs. L. G. ,

Palmer.

Mrs. Mary L. Boyd and Mrs. J. E. |

Weber are spending some time in
Bay City.

Mrs. Lucy Wood, of North Lake, is
spending the week with Mrs. Mary
A. Glenn.

Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, is vis- 1

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mart-
in Eisele.

Leonard Herman, of Manchester, is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. H. D.
Wit he re 11.

Mr* and Mrs. R. J. Schenk and
children, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
In Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Suarner, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with Mrs. j

Mary Castle.

Mrs Howard Ellis ami children, of
Jrand Rapids, are vlsitingber father,
II. s. Holmes. _ _

Carl Rut an, commercial teacher in
the Chelsea school -last year, left for
Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman,- of
Anrh Arlxir, spent the first of the
week in Chelsea. #
Mr. and Mrs John Reill}*, of De-

troit, spent Suudav with Mr. and
Mrs. T. Dri starred

Mr and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of De-
troit, sjnnt Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Dr. John Pratt, of Aurora, 111, a
former Chelsea boy, vi-nted friends
here last Thursday. _ __

Mr. and Mrs. R B. Koons and sons
made an auto trip to Venice. Ohio, '

the first of the week.

Miss. Lizzie Hibbard, of Lansing,
spent the week end with Mr. and'

re. Emery Chipman.

E. J. Cooke, of Highland Park,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Cooke. x -

Max Roedel went to Detroit Sun-
day, where he has a position with
the Studebaker Corporation.
The Misses Marie Burns, Rut^i

Clancy and Catherine Smith, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday In Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. M. JT. Dunkel and fam-
ily returned Monday from an auto
trip to Philadelphia and Washington.
Miss Alice Walz, who has been

teaching at Sparta, is spending her
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Walz. '

Mr. and Mrs, H. Mapes and Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mapes, of Stockbridge,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Mapes. > ' , ,

THB CHBLSBA STATTDARD, JONS *a W*-

There Are New Weaves — New Colpr Combinations and
Patterns In These

New Summer Fabrics
%
*

i/

These fabrics were selected for our stocks because they are the fabrics that designers say

make up prettiest in the New Dresses, Waists and Skirts. There are beautiful colorings that you

have never seen before in the fabrics you like best— Voilles, Lawns, Organ ics, repes, ice an
Lace Cloths and others. And" there is a beautiful assortment of dainty White Materials, too.

There aVe materials here that you will want to make up into cool dresses-you’ll see some
materials that will make the prettiest Waists you have ever seen, and then there are heavier

materials for Wash Skirts, Coats and Suits. In every case, you are offered fine assortments and

at prices that you will gladly pay.

New wide striped Voilles in Mercerized or plain cotton Voilles 27, 36 and 40 inches wide,

at 25c, 33c and 35c. . , , . .

New siHc. and cotton mixture Waist materials .in figured, wide striped or plain colors,

at 20c, 25c and 35c.
New line Batistes and Lawns in Stripes and Figures, at 15c and 19c.
New line Plaid and Roman Stripe Ginghams, 30 and 32 inches wide, .at 25c and 35c*

m
Better Soft Shirts
Better in that they cut to

fit from extra quality fabrics. Pat-

terns very tasty and colors guaran-

teed. Prices the same as. ordinary
shirts.

Prices, $1.00 up.

White Goods
New White Mercerized Skirtings made by the

famous Boston Mfg. Co., in Gabardines, in plaiu eord-

, ed Poplins, in wide satin striped Poplins, at 35c, 50c

and 65c.

White Voille with woven wide stripes, 38 inch,

at 25c.

Fancy white lace Crepe, 38 inch, at 25c. Full line of Burton white Piques,
Gabardines and Canvas Cloths for Odd Skirts. i

Summer and Muslin Underwear
Now when, women are fiHing thetr-Mtislin Wear needs they will appreciate this

announcement that our stocks were nfever more complete. Every dainty bit of lace
or ribbon and all fabrics that were used in 'these garments had to be of high
quality before we w’ould consider placing these garments on sale here. And you
benefit by our care in choosing for you, and will agree with us that there can be no
.prettier Corset Covers, Gowns, Combinations, Envelope Chemise, Drawers and Teddy
Bears than these we are showing.

We are making a big showing of the famous “Dove” Muslin Underwear.
Women’s lace and embroidery trimmed Gowns, low square neck, V neck or high

neck, with long sleeves, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
“Dove” muslin Skirts, embroidery flounces, very full shape, also out sizes,

at $125 to $2 50.

Get A Cool Straw

’V

There’s a Straw here to fit you — if you're a

young man we will give you a hat with just the
right amount of “snag”— if you prefer iw-’quieter”
style we have it — and so on down the Tine- we’ll
fit your head, your face and your pocketbook.

The best aid that “old Sol” can find to make

you feel the heat is an old felt hat. Keep ..vour
head cool and you’ll think fifty per cent hotter.
Moral: Wear a Straw— one of the new stylos from
our big stock.

Senne^, Split Straws, Panamas and Bangkok. Priced at $1.50, $2 00,

$3.00, $4 00 and $5 00. ' N

Very Special
Clean-up Sale of Princess Slips and Combinations. These are all slightly soiled

and mussed. Were $1.50 and $2.00.

NoWin Two Lots, 59c and 75c

S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO

Value Giving
While the High Price Tendency is

Raging.
Owing to the fact that we purchased our spring and summer

stockk early and bought heavily wo are able to offer good honest

merchandise at former prices. You will find very few advances
in any of our lines, while the quality has not decreased.
 ' _ ./ _ O x

' Straws
Sailors, Panamas, Leghorns and Bangkoks, Priced' at $1.00

to $6.00

Neckwear ,

Silk and Wash Ties, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sec the new
E. and W. “Flexwood” summer weight collar

r Shirts

New Dress Shirts, (colors fast), 75c to $2 00. Sport Shirts,

50c to $1.50.

Underwear
“Stephens,” “B. V. D.” and “Royal” Underwear.

Phoenix Poultry Feeil

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Shoes and Oxfords
Packard Shotes and Oxfords, $4.50 and $5.00. Beacon

Shoes and Oxfords, $3.50 to $4.50.
“Lion Brand” all solid leather Work Shoes, $2 50 to $4.00*

PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein ........... 0. X
Fat ............... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein ......... . 10. X

Fat .............. 2.5

Fiber  ......... 5*

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Roller Mills

Ba." • r" T LION BRi
“Inland’Jl^nd “Jack Rabbit” Gnaranteed Work Shirts, size M1LWAU1

' 14 to 17, 50c; 17* to 19, 59c. _ .

Buy a Custom-Made Suit of us and get full value.

WALWORTH & STRIETER
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and

son Hollis and Mrs. J. 9- McKaln, of
Detroit, left Sunday for an auto trip
through the south.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Baird, Mr; and
Mrs. J. Pratt and sonriHtfr, and Mrs.
John Schiefprstein and daughter and

Erma Mohrlock spent SMiss $r
Hagu? ]

Sunday at

Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Cjareqce H. Weiss
and Clarence Schaufele, of Flint, and
Miss Lilly Froellcb, of Traverse City,
were week end guests at the home otf,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weiss. '

i .fJhl

Wei*.

§:.1
-r.

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang, who has
been teaching in the schools at Mish-
awaka, Ind., will spend the summer
months ih this vicinity.

Mr. 4Hid Mrs. F. Smith and children,
of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. G. Sfftttlcr,
of Pbiladelpbia, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred HtUl Saturdayr

Mr. and Mrs Lee Chandler, of Char-
lotte, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Good-
ale, of Battle Creek, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chandler Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corwin and
children, of Toledo spent tlje week

end In Chelsea. Mrs. Mhry Wlnans
accompanied them on the trip home.

Misses Minnie Steinbach and Liela
jFletcher left on Monday for Detroit
and Cleveland for visit with relatives,
after whidi Miss Steinbach will re-
turn to her home in Los Angeles, Cal.

, ANN ARBOR— A bet total 1)1 $6,-
244.18 for relief work in Germany
and Austria was realized from the'
charity bazaar recently promoted
here by local citizens, according to
figures given out last week.

MAOtlNAci**

A REAL VACATION
°“'y w.y

YOUP Dili oiL Junc ,0lI> *o BeptcrntMi

U Q- U-lv AP. MSSS. Wmphtet “>d Great’ Lakes Map. Addrr*

phlupW^^UND NAVIGATION COMPANY
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Let’s Talk
THE

Clothes Problem

George Halat has purchased a Stu-
debaker touring car.

Wm. Pah mer has purchased an in-
terest in the firm of John Farrell &
Co.

OVER

Together
You say that you want the newest style,, the finest fit and

the best of qualities at tHfe lowest possible ' st.

We say we have just that kind of clothing to offer you in an

endless variety of colors, patterns and models.

You say, that is what every merchant says about his cloth-

ing. We say, don’t take their word for it or ours either, make
it your business to go to all the merchants in town and see what

they have to offer. That's the surest way we know of to prove

that we have the most in style, quality and fit at the lowest

prices. .

S t 5.0 0

S20.00
Furnishing Goods

Choice line of New Summer Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici; Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Dancer Brothers
rS=*OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

Mrs. E. K. Dancer entertained a
number of ladies at her home on
bouth street Friday evening.

The Chelsea Screw Co.0 has this
week installed three new automatic
screw machines to their equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Lewis and
lamily have moved from their home
in Jackson to the Lovejoy cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Rev. G. Eisen has purchased tl*e
Mast residence on Washington street,
and he will move from Rogers Corn-
ers, where he has been pastor of St.
John’s church for a number of years.

L. H. Ward was in Ann Arbor Tues-
Hlay evening, where he visited his
wife who recently underwent an op-
eration at the homoeopathic hospital.
Mrs. Ward is fast recovering her
former health.

The Michigan Central railroad has
had the coal shed that stood on the
north side of track in front of the
office building<«f the Lewis Spring &
Axle Co. moved to the east of the
passenger house.

A number of auto loads of boomers
from Gregory were in Chelsea this
morning, advertising the Fourth of
July celebration which our neighbor
is making preparations to hold. The
Unadilla band was with them and
furnished the music. •

Miss Norma Laubengayer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Laubengayer of
Ontario, .Cal., former residents of
Sylvan, was united in marriage to
John Philip Scherb, Wednesday, June
7th. Miss Laubengayer was the re-
cipient.of a kitchen shower on Mon-
day evening, June 5th.

William Merritt Osband, aged 70,
of Ypsilanti, widely known over the
state as an educator and journalist,
died of apoplexy at the U. of M. hos-
pital Sunday, where he has been the
last seven weeks on account of a brok-
en hip. Mr. Osband had charge of
the phelsea schools in 1870-71.

Molded Hose
I have just received direct from the factory a large quantity

of MOLDED HOSE, both in half and three-quarter inch. By
taking the amount I did, I boughf it at a price that’s right, and

will sell it the same. If in need of any come in and inspect this

MOLDED HOSE. This Hose is strictly guaranteed to me and
you can return it a year from the time you buy it if you discover

anything wrong. Where else can you find a hose they’ll do that
with?

I am still in the Plumbing and Heating game, and can say

that my employee, Mr. Snyder, and myself are both practical men

and guarantee satisfaction on this kind of work.

•Now is the time of year to look after your Heating System.

Jerk out your old smoky, dirty, hot air furnace and let us install

you a nice little Vapor or HotcWater system. . It doesn’t take up

your -whole cellar, and I dare say you will save 40 per cent on
fuel. AsIc others that have them. Neither will you have your

house full of smoke or dust.

J. F. ALBER, Plumber

1). B. Cooley, who has been the
general superintendent of the Hollier
Eight plant since it started here, sev-
ered his connection with the factory
Saturday, and has returned to his
home in Detroit. Samuel King has
been appointed to the position made
vacant by the removal of Mr. Cooley.

Private Thomas H. Ewing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ewingof Chelsea,
was one of the injured when a band
of Mexican bandits crossed the Rio
Grande forty miles northeast of
Laredo, Texas, last Thursday and at-
tacked the American border patrol.
A telegram to his parents states that
his injuries are not serious.

W. L. Beeman and wife of William-
ston, brother of Mrs. S. M. B. Fox,
Mrs. Clara E. Bearse, sister, and
Master Clayborne Bearse, of North
Dakota, helped celebrase Mrs. Fox’s
eightieth birthday Sunday. Through

J the kindness of a friend in Rochester
I Mrs. Fox was enabled to present a
! l>ox of candy to each member of the
Old People’s Home.

A very pleasant family reunion was
held Sunday at the home of Mr. and
.Mrs. George Steinbach of Lima, in
honor of Miss Minnie Steinbach, of
Los Angeles, Cal. Twenty-eight were

! present from Chelsea, Dexter, Ann
j Arbor, Detroit and Lima. An elabo-
rate dinner was served. After din-

a picture of the company wasner
taken, and visiting and music made
a most enjoyable occasion.

Married, on Wednesday, June 21
lOlfi, Miss Vera Gage, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gage, and Henry
L. Heim, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Heim, at St. Mary’s church, Jackson,
Rev. Father Cullinane officiating.
The couple were attended by Miss
Bertha Merkel and James Heim.
Mr. aud Mrs. Heim will make their
home on the Michael Merkel fafm,
which Mr. Heim recently purchased.

PLYMOUTH-The Alter Motor
Car Co. has decided to move its plant
to Bay City*'.

STOCKBRIDGE—The third bien-
niel reunion of the Stockbridge Wel-
come Home Club will be held August
3 and 4.

MANCHESTER — Lewis Lonier is
suffering from blood poison. He used
a pin in extracting a thistle from his
finger and trouble began next day.—
Manchester Enterprise.

MANCHESTER— Postmaster Koeb-
be and family moved from Freedom
and became regular, and we might
add, welcome residents of Manchester
on Tuesday.— Manchester Enterprise.

JACKSON— The annual reunion of
the First Michigan Infantry will be
held in Jackson June 27. Both the
three months and three year men
will join.

JACKSON— Warden Simpson said
Thursday that at the next session of
the legislature, he will recommend
that the name “Michigan state pris-
on” be changed to, the “Michigan
Industrial Institution.” Othey states
have or are about to make such
change in the designation a} their
prison9-

MANCHESTER— Postmaster Koeb-
be came in from Freedom last Thurs-
day afternoon and made hfs appear-
ance at the office where his many
friends greeted him. From the
blackened condition of his right eye
and his explanation of the runaway
and tipover, we wonder that he es-
caped with so slight an injury. -^-Man-
chester Enterprise.

OX FORD— P. T. Barnum’s well
known adage that “The American
people like to be humbugged” seems
to be every whit as true today as it-
was when he paraded the sacred
white-washed elephant before their
awe inspired' gaze. Evidence of this
locally can be seen every Wednesday
by the parking of numerous automo-
biles, not to speak of Fords, in front
of the Maccabee hall and of an end-
less procession of old and decrepit
men and women, the lame, the halt
and the blind, who wend their way

haro-up the stairs to part with their
earned cash for the “cures” said to
come by the “laying on of hands” of
a Detroit female divine healer.— Ox-
ford Leader.

Ringling Bros. Coining to Jackson.

Announcement is made that on
Wednesday, July 5, Itingling Bros.

i and niijhtcircus will give afternoon
performances at Jackson:
The famous showmen are this sea-

son presenting an all new and won-
derful program. The tremendous
spectacle, “Cinderella,” will appeal to
both young and old. More than 1000
persons take part in it. It is easily
the biggest spectacle Ringling Bros,
have ever staged and its “Ballet of
the Fairies,” with 300 dancing girls, is
in itself worth going many miles togom*j many
see. Following “Cinderella” 400 arenic
artists appear in the main tent pro-
gram. Because of the great European
war the Ringlingshave securedscores
of circus performers never ..before
seen in America. An entire trained
animal show has been made a part of
the main tent program this season.
The menagerie now numbers 1009 wild
animals. The elephants, including
“Big Bingo,” the earth’s largest
pachyderm, have been increased to 41
and almost 800 horses are carried.
There will be 60 clowns and a big free
three-mile street parade show day
morning.

lima Weed Notice.

The following will be the program
given by the Hollier Eight band at

ESTABLISHED
1876

Capital, Suiplus anil Profits, $11)1), OWO

As the/recipients of the people’s trust, this bank is I*011™ “

give its depositors the Best Service, and Advice we are caf>e e “ •

We are never too busy to give our time and efforts^ to e

tallest need of our 'customers.
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S HOWARD S. HOLMES, Auditor

Board of Directors
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' - " E. S. Spaulding ~ 'L. P. V(

r.V*

the open air concert Thursday even-
ed Timer,”ing, June 29: March,

(Fred Jewell): grand overture, “Brid-
al Ko*e,” (Keller* BcTH)| overture,
North Pole,” (Al Hayes); waltz,
•Italian Melodic*,” (Tobanni); inter-
mezzo, (J. W. Young); “Sidling Down
Cheaspeake Bay,” (Botsford); march,
“Together We will Stand,” (sjkaggs);
and always a few popular numbers
thrown in now and then. .

The war spirit has struck Chelsea
and two young men, Clayton Hesel-
schwerdt and Frank Horton, have en-
listed in -the Signal Corps of the
Michigan National Qoards at Yp-
silanti. P. D. Foster, son-in-lawOof
Mr. and Mrs. Kudolph Hoppe, is an
officer of the Signal Corps. Ralph
Radeke, an employee of the Lewis
Spring & Axle Co., and who resides
with his wife and two small children
in the McKune - residence, cornet*
Main and Summit streets, is a mem-
ber of Co. R at Ann Arbor, and has
reported for duty.

Married, at 5 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon, June 10, 1916, at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrew Haarof Waterloo, Miss OUve
K. Haar and C. Earl Beeman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman of Lyn-'
don, Rev. T. W. Blackburn, pastor of
the Waterloo U. B. church, officiat-
ing. The ceremony was witnessed by
a number of the friends of the
couple. A wedding sunper follow

. , - After

ie young
followed

the* congratulations. After a abort
wedding trip the young couple will be
at home to their friends on the Bee-
man farm in Lyndon.

WE HAVE FURNISING GOODS FOR EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSE-
HOLD FROM STOCKINGS FOR BABY’S LITTLE FAT ’’TOOTSIES” TO GLOVES
FOR GRANDMA. TRY OUR UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY. IT WILL FIT WELL.
FEEL WELL AND STAND THE WEAR. PRICE IS ALSO A GREAT PERSUADER
WHEN YOU COME INTO OUR STORE. WE SELL AN AWAY-UP QUALITY FOR
AN AWAY-DOWN PRICE.

Ladies’ Knit Underwear
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

Vests only at 10c, 15c and 25c. Pants with
string band or French band, knee length and
ankle length,

Union Suits, any style you want, and we have
your size. Suits at 25c, 50c and S1.00..

Infantsl,and Children’s Vests and Pants at
10c and 25c.

Union Suits at 25c and 50c.
»

Men’s Summer Underwear
Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers 25c each.
xGray and black and white mixed Shirts and

Drawers 25c each.
" Balbrigan Union Suits 50c per suit.
Balbrigan Union Suits, best grade, 90c suit.
Pciros Knit and B. V. D. Union Suits 50c to

$1.00.
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, 25c each.
Boys’ Union SuitsfSOc suit.
Of course you want Underwear that is right,

and at a right price Come here and you will
be suited.

Hosiery
Ladies’ Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c, 60c and $1.00.
ChildrenV-Hose, 10c, 15c and 25c. Fine, ;

medium and heavy weight.
• Men’s Half Hose, 10c,. ycr2M and J$er^

* Every .'humber we showis a special value at
the price we ask. You qlan buy Hosiery any-,
where at the above pricej^ but you can’t buy the
values we offer at the pnees we ask.

Gloves For Summer
Ladies’ two-clasp, double tipped Milanese

Silk Gloves, a wonderful value, 50c. Colors-
black and white. ’

Handkerchiefs
Everything in Handkerchiefs at 5c, 10c

and up.

See the New Corsets
Greatest showing ever made in Chelsea.

Priced at 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.00.

W. P. Schenk & Company j.

THE U N I V E RS.AJLLCAB
,-Ch

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of lands, or any person or persons
firm or corporation having charge ol
any lands in this state: Notice is here-
by given that all Noxious Weeds grow
ing on any lands in the township of
Lima, county of Washtenaw, or with-
in the limits” of any highway passing
by or through su<5h lands must be cut
down and destroyed on or before the
1st day of July and 1st day of Septem-
ber, 1916. Failure to comply with this
notice on or before the dates mentio’n-
ed or within ten days thereafter shall |

make the parties so failing liable f( r
the costs of cutting same and an addi-
tional levy of ten per centum of Cost
to be levied and collected against the
property In the sami&manner as other
taxes are levied and collected.
4)ated, Lima, June 5, 1916.

G. Edward Gross,
Com missionerof High way s of the Town-

ship of Lima, County of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan. . ' 48

30,000 workmen in tfie Ford factory at
Detroit — each man concentrating on his par-
ticular job. The most improved working con-

ditions, good pay for reasonable hours and a

well-balanced organization. These are reasons

why Ford cars lead. Excellence, strength and

the spirit of service are built into them. .

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.

Detroit.

, ? On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.4 Chelsea, Michigan.

/

“WORK IS E/tSY FOR HE NOW.”

Saginaw Man Has Found New Health
in Great Remedy, Tanlac.

Robert Shirley, a foundryman,'who,
lives at 537 Howard street, Saginaw,

“Stomach trouble caused my whole
system to become- run down. I lost
weight and energy. I suffered from
indigestion a neat deal. 1 did not
sleep well and would often wake up
with a sort of dull headache, which
would last all day. - Everything I ate
would ferment on my stomach. Some
days I would just feel ‘all in.’
“A. friend advised me to try Tanlac,

the nipw roediciue, and I got a bottle.
Sipce using the medicine I feel much
better in everyvway.! I can now eat
what 1 want without being distressed
and can sleep like a top.

etite and more real
I have a

good appetite and more real energy
than 1 nave known in years. I can
endorse Tanlac highly ”
Tanlac may be obt

the store of H. H. Penn Co.

jl/lz _ y Of Our Address and
Make a. note — * Algo of 0ur phone

“ Number.

t You may not need it right this

3*
IS

minute, but we are a great aid j
in case of ah emergpifc^-'Tt
company should come/uriexpect-

etily or the cook’s Waking not.-
turn ont just right, put in a
hurry call. Phone 67 and we
will be there in a jiffy.

-REMEMBER WE FURNISH EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
THE GROCERY AND BAKERY LINE. Chelsea Greenhouses

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67 ‘ T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

'M Sr:

S. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
PhoneS.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen jears experience. Also ‘ ptneml
auctioneering. Phone 20. Residence, HU Kat-.
Middle street. Chelsea.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys At Law.

General law practice in aU courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Mich bran. Phone 63.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Stanuard office, or ad dress Gregory. Mich-
(fan. r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cuds furnished free.

CHAS. STEINBACH •

Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing of ail kinds a specialty. Also dealer
a Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Steinbach Block. Chelsea.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn. 1 Phone
No. A W. Call answered day or uurht.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
- Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan.. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durt^pd block. Chelsea. Mich i
«»n. n
H. D. WITHERELL, :

Attorney at Law.
Office*. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law. .

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID fc SDH, W. IIMle St.

B. f
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OEiCRilTS NAME

President and Vice President
Unanimous Choice of St

Louis Convention.

NAMED AFTER SERIES

OF DEMONSTRATIONS

William Jennings Bryan Addresses
Delegates, Praising Chief Execu-

tive — Ticket Named at Night
Session — Story of the Big

Political Gathering.

St. ̂ ouis. — In the presence of a
cheering, song singing crowd of 12,000
that packed the Coliseum to Its capac-
ity and left a surging, tumultuous
mob of disappointed ticketholders out-
side, Woodrow Wilson was renominat-
ed for president of the United States
by acclamation at 11 :50 o’clock, Thurs-
day night
At ll:f»5 o’clock Vice President

Thomas Hi ley Marshall was renomi-
nated by acclamation.

Thus, by Qve minutes, did the Demo-
crats escape the dreaded hoodoo of a
ticket named on Friday.
There followed some speeches. Then

at 12 :31 a. m. the convention ad-
journed until eleven o’clock Friday
morning for action on the nlatform.

Give Display of Unity.

It was after a series of demonstra-
tions of enthusiasm and party amity
lasting nearly three hoars and em-
phasized by the appearance of William
Jennings Bryaft .on the stand as a
speaker, that Senator Hughes of New
Jersey, interrupting the speeches sec-

onding the nomination of President
Wilson, moved that the selection of

"Mr. Chairman, I object,” exclaimed
Mr. Burke. "A point of ntfiof ̂  - *-

' ^What^TsAj^ point of order?” de-
manded the chairman.
"I wish to make an explanation,

Mr. Chairman f I wish — ”
Mr. Burke was dtfwn in front de-

manding a hearing, but the delegates
and the spectators howled him down.
Senator James banged his gavel down
and. Ignoring Mr. Burke, put Senator
Hughes’ motion.

There was a tkunder of ayes In fa-
vor of the nomination of Mr. Wilson
by acclamation. Chairman James de-
manded the nays.
"No." shouted Burke.
The chairman announced "the nomi-

nation of Woodrow Wilson for presi-
dent of the United States by a vote
of 1,092 to V’ there being 1.093 dele-
gates In the convention.

Marshall Named Quickly.
The cheering for Wilson was stifled,

for the sands of Thursday were run-
ning fast Into unlucky Friday.
The nomination for vice president

were called for. Senator Kern of In-
diana was recognized, and with his
eye on his watch named Vice Presi-
dent Marshall In a single sentence.
The opposition to Marshall had melt-

ed away. Roger Sullivan had with-
drawn In the interest of harmony and
the names of the other candidates
were not presented. James put the
question and Marshall was declared
the vice-presidential nominee.

Wescott Names Wilson.
President Wilson was placed In

nomination by John W. Wescott of
New Jersey, who performed the same
office on behalf of Mr. Wilson at Balti-
more four years ago. Mr. Wescott
paid a glowing tribute to the presi-
dent, whom he entitled "schoolmaster,
statesman, financier, pacificator, and
moral leader, of the Democracy."

Mr. Wescott concluded his oration
fc't 10:50 o’clock, whereupon a bedlam
of noise, cheers, band playing, song
singing, parading of state delegation
standards, and general Jubilation broke
loose.

Demonstration Is Stsrted.
A bugle rings out In one of the gal-

leries. A great portrait of the presi-
dent drops down and shuts out the
view of many In the gallery. The
bandmaster thumps his bass drum. A
march ronnd Is started. Georgia springs
a big banner reading, "Woodrow Wil-
son, Dixie’s gift to the nation ”
A woman delegate, from Kansas

marches pairt the press stand carrying
a red, white and blue umbrella. South
Carolina unfurls a palmetto flag and
Joins the column. Texas carries her
big single-star banner. "Former Con-
pressman Baits carries a broom at the
bead of the Illinois delegation. Gov-
ernor Dnnne Is in line with his straw
bat on his head.

Girl Leads In “Tipperary."^ j
The band starts "Tipperary," a pret-

ty girl In the -speakers' stand i

swings her arms, and hundreds roar
out the words of the famous marching
song. The speakers’ stand la packed.
Among them la South Trimble, clerk
of the lower house of congress, waving
his black slouch hat The delegates
from New York and a dozen other
states are tired and have sank down
in their seats.

A pretty girl in white falls In with
the Georgia delegates. The band
plays "Turkey In the Straw." A ban-

the crater aisle. “For Woodrow Wil-
son— Peace, Prosperity and Prepared
ness," It reads. ^ * /f .

With about 8,000 seats In the hall
njf furriir IMM pft'ir

building,

“Cheer, Cheer! the Gang’s AD Here"
starts a new gale of singing. Now It
is "Maryland." the dear voices of wom-
en leading the chorus. A pretty young
woman, carries the banner of Cali-
fornia. Senator Hughes of New Jer-
sey mounts the speaker’s stand, and,
waving a cane, proposes three cheers
for Wilson. They are lost In the gen-
eral uproar. The demonstration has
been under way for 20 minutes.

Stir Over Suffrage Colors.
At 11 :20 p. m., 32 minutes after the

demonstration hajl started, a yellow
suffrage umbrellawas hoisted over the
head of Congressman Heflin of Ala-
bama who was still holding the gavel
temporarily. This served to rouse
the enthusiasm.

Two Nebraska delegates leaped Into
the middle of the New York delegation,
sitting tight in Its chairs, and urged
Murphy and the Tammany braves to
get happy. Former Governor Glynn
and a few others got on their Chairs.
Murphy didn’t move a muscle.
A handsome woman In full ev%nln£

dress waved the South Carolina flag
from the speakers’ stand, whll« the
band played, "Dixie.”
The band quit playing at 11 :30. Two

minutes afterward It starts all over
again and then Chairman James be-
gins to pound for order. The demon-
stration has lasted 45 minutes.

After a couple of brief seconding
speeches, the nomination of Mr. Wil-
son was rushed through.

Glynn Is the Keynoter.
In a hall gay with flags and bunting

and with pictures of party leaders,
past aqd present, looking down upon
them frpm medallions around the bal-
cony, the delegates to the Democratic
nationhl convention assembled on
•scheduled time Wednesday. The pro-
ceedings were formally started when
William F. McCombs, chairman of the
national committee, ascended the plat-
form and rapped for order. He Incited
the first burst of enthusiasm of the
convention when. In a short address’ln-

troduclng the temporary chairman, he
predicted victory for the party In the
fall

The keynote speech was delivered
by former Gov. Martin H. Glynn of
New York, the temporary chairman.
He was frequently interrupted by ap-
plause when some point In his speech
stirred the enthusiasm of the dele-
gates. His eulogy of President Wilson
started the biggest demonstration of
the day. Following Governor Glynn’s
speech, committees on credentials, per-
manent organization, rules, and resolu-
tions were announced, and that day’s
work was done.

James Permanent Chairman.
The delegates were a little slow In

assembling for Thursday’s session, and
it was almost noon when Temporary

innffl do jt ood~mni o o d Vo o 6 6 in*

S STEPS IN CAREER’ OF

PRESIDENT WILSON

. Born Oeoembqr 28, 1858, Staun-
ton, Va.

Wont to oohool Columbia, 8.
C., 1870.

Entered Dav'dson (N. C.) col-
lege, 1878.

Entered Princeton, 1878.
Graduated A. B., 1879.
Entered law school University

J of Virginia, 1879.
Began law practice In Atlanta,1882. * .

Speke before tariff commission
favoring free trade, 1882.

Entered Johns Hopkins uni- o
verslty, 1883.

On Bryn Mawr faculty, 1885.
Received Ph. DH 1888, from

Johns Hopkins.
Professor history and political

science, Wesleyan university,
1888.

Chair of Jurisprudence,
Princeton, 1890.

LL. D. from Lake Forest uni-
versity In 1887; Tulane univer-
sity, 1898; Johns Hopkins, 1901;
Yale, 1901.

Elected preeident of Prince-
ton, 1902.

Nominated governor of New
o Jersey, November, 1910.

Elected governor of New Jer-
sey, November, 1910.
Nominated for president of

the United States July 2, 1912.
Elected November, 1912.
Inaugurated March 4, 1913.
Renominated, St Lotils, June

15, 1916. /
Q Q coop 000000 q oqqoqqol-

STRENGTH OF THE NATIONAL GUARD

BUtss and Terrltorits.

1 ab am a ..........m

-Arizona ................ .. ................ ....

rkanzaa
4— California. . ........... i*.

I— Colorado ...... . .............................
•—Connecticut ..... . ..................... . .......
T— Delaware
•—DinDistrict of Columbia
•—Florida ................

10— Georgia
U— Hawaii
11— Idaho .
11— Illinois
14— Indiana .
15— Iowa ..
It— Kansas
17— Kentucky ..
IS— Louisiana ...
IS— Maine

• •• t s ••••• sssaa

••••••••• •••••••••••a•••Iasi
>a*aeaaae*eaaaaaaaefa«aaaae*aa»aaaa aS*

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeeaaaaaaaaaeoeaeoa

ssssoasosaassaaeaafssaaaaaasostosoap

10 - Maryland

aaeaeaaaaaaaeaaaaaaeeaetaaaaaeeeeee
vaaasasaaaaaaeessesSSSfSStt
aaa#tttaa»taaaaaaasa#sssasa
'•aaaaaaaaaaalasaaaaaaaaa •••

tl— Massachusetts
M— 1

• teases eeaeeeaaseaoas

Michigan
IS—MinneSCrra .
S4— Mississippi ,
St— Missouri ...
S® — Montana ...
17— Nebraska .
St— Nevada (a)

New Humpshlro

•asaassaaaaasssaaaaiaa«aaaaa»

• aa«aaasaaaaesaasasa«as•eseaeaeaes
leetaeeeeeeeeeaeeeeea

of Kansas, the conv^AClon BUBpanded
the rules amid tumultuous good feeling
and Invited Mr. Bryan to the rostrum.
A committee conducted Mr. Bryan
amid wild cheering to the side of
Chairman James.
Mr. Bryan launched into a speech

imdlng Hie administration of the pres-
ident..

Following Mr. Bryan’s address the
convention got down to the real busi-
ness for which It had been convened
and the renominatlon of President
Wilson aud Vice President Marshall
was quickly put through as related
above. The convention took a recess
until eleven o’clock FYiday morning,
when the report of the committee on
resolutions was presented and the
platform was adopted with little dis-
cussion and practically no opposition.

Adopt Americanism Plank.

Conderanntlon of the activities of all
I versons, groups and organizations in
the United States that conspire to ad-
vance the Interests of a foreign power
are contained In the Americanism
plank of the Democratic platformadopted. 0

"We charge," the plank declarea,
"that such conspiracies among a lim-

•0—Naw Jersey .

Mexico11— Now
12— New York
St— North Carolina

•••eeeteeeeee
•eeeee #••##••••

•••••••••••••••••

14— North Dakota
It-Oi)hlo

(•eeeeeeeeteeeeeseesaee

36— Oklahoma
S7-(

•teseeeeeeeeea
F— Oregon .......

St— Pennsylvania
St— Rhode Island .............
40 — South Carolina 7 .......

41— South Dakota ............
42— Tennessee ................
4t— Texas .........
44— Utah ..........
4t— Vermont ......
46— Virginia ........
47— Washington ..
41 — West Virginia
4t— Wisconsin ....
60— Wyoming .....

•e^eeeeaeeeeee

• ••• •••••••••••••#•«
•eeeeaeaeee

•eeeeeeeee
leeaeeeeee

ieeeeeee*eee

eeeeeeeeee

•••eeeee

Total ............................ . ....... 1.526
(a) No organized militia In Nevada.
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:
•
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id

& 1 : I
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U9 47 860 907
100 118 1,642 1.660
Vi 265 3.377 . 1.632
101 125 1.735 1.860
163 194 1,711 2,906
33 41 461 602
109 142 1,016 2.167
71 89 1.172 1,261
196 233 2.846 2,078
43 U 802, 265
49 62 862 914

447 126 1.808 1.334
167 198 1.388 2,686
1S2 216 3.037 2,263
103 121 1,666 • 1,776
166 17* 2.302 2,481
63 66 1,085 1.161
95 110 1,288 1.398

138 164 1.963 2,127-
3G5 446 1,492 6.937
163 199 2.421 2,620
198 226 1,027 .2.263
78 • 91 1.416 1.607
184 . 232 2.914 4,146
36 47 637 684
108 121 1.638 -• 1,669

~77 ~91 1,276
\*7
1.866

268 803 4,273 4.676
51  60 912 972
822 1.034 16.440 17,474
184 225 2,869 2,914
51 67 753 810
410 606 6,866 6.861
64 76 1,099 1,174
89 109 1.468 1.677
666 792 10.097 10,889
82 94 1,329 1,423
128 162 1.646 1,698
'61 71 973 1.044
92 115 1.701 1.816
161 196 3,185 3,381
25 31 454 £67 79 768
179 206 2,731 2,936
71 S3 1,197 1,280
100 116 1.793 1,909
166 189 2,898 3.0.87
29 ’ 35 • 690 625— - — — _ ___ _

7.678 9.103 123.106 132,208

good; Infantry, .gcellent, good.,*
by companies.

New Hampshire — Medical

lery, good; coast
poor:

fnntry, excellent and verv

New Jersey— Medical '.w,.
irr irnnd • na vn i i __ _ •'“‘Ulwry good; cavalry, good; ar

good; artillery, excelleaf in,,
try good and good. '

THE CALL TO ARMS
The mlllna. of all the state, U

called to the colors in n... ^

HOW THE UNITED STATES AND
MEXICAN ARMIES LINE UP

ALONG BORDER.
Douglas ..... .................. 2,500

Columbus ..................... 2,500
El Paso .........   3,500

Rio Grande .................... 1,500
Presidio ...................... 1,000

Laredo ......................... 10,000

Brownsville ................... 9,000

San Antonio ................... 4,500

IN MEXICO.
Namiquipa .......... *. ......... 3,500

Babricora ..................... 1,500
San Miguel ...... . ............. 500

Madera ...........   500
Galena ....................  10OO
Casas Grandcs ................. 3,000

Corralitos .................   1,500

Ascension ..................... 500

In tho foliA*
statement addressed to tho

of the various states by ks-cret«^3
War Baker;-
“Having In view the j

further aggression upon the •

of the United States and the ^
for the proper protection of thatVr?
tier, the president has thought onZ
to exercise the authority vested n T
b7 toe Constitution and the lawg^i
call out the organized militia and Z\
National Guard necessary for thatiZ
pose.

the
“I am In consequence. Instructed
e president to call into the sernil

tla and the National Guard of ti,e

‘V'T nV" vvhu,|‘ lhe president
directs shall be assembled at thentlu
mobilization point (or at j? I

place to be designated to you by the
commanding general, eastern depart.'

Total ....................... 34,500
Theze men are stretched along a

front of 1,800 miles. Thi* makes the
llna average nineteen men to the mile.

Total ....................... 12,000
These men are stretched along a

front of 250 miles. This makes the
line average forty-eight men to the
mile.

Organized Natcnal Guard of the United State* (mobilized) ..... 145 000
AGAINST THIS FORCE CARRANZA HAS

In Sonora under Calles .......................... 12 000
In Chihuahua facing Perahlng', front ......
At other points along border ...................................... 15000

Total
.€7,000

Condition of the National

Guard in the Various

States.

THOMAS RILKY MARSHALL.

>laya "T
icfLUke the state standards, bearing

* Wilson Making iht Address.

Iks candidate be made by acclamation.
“Senator Hughes moves that the

\ • rates be suspended and the nomine-
' ‘ Mlira mode by acclamation,” bowled
Chairman James above the tumult
We wef eboet to pet the motion

when e men rushed down the aisle
with upraised monitory forefinger and
tho npUfted voice of protest It wes

Berko of
et largo es an aad*

,

the name "Tutnlia,” Is sandwiched be-
tween Tennessee and Indiana In the
marching line. John L Martin, the
sergeant at arms. Jumps on the speak-
er’s desk and waves the huge Lone Star
flag of Texas, while the spotlight Is
thrown on It and the bank plays
“Dixie."

Now someone starts singing "My Old
Kentucky Home." Hundred^, take It
up end the band fells In.

Blus Banner Come* First
The aisles art? packed with specta-

tors end It Is hard for the procession
to force a way. The band plays "Bow
Dry I Am," and swings Into the "Red.
White end Bine," scores of people sing-
teg the words. . - " ’
A big ten* byrner Is

> . ..

 r--

V-' "

' 

Chairman Glynn called the convention
to order. Permanent Chairman OHIe
James was escorted to the chair and
Introduced. He immediately launched
Into his address. He latftled the presi-
dent and defended his policies, partic-
ularly in regard to the controversy
with Germany over the submarine
warfare .'and onr relations with
Mexico. An enthusiastic demonstra-
tion greeted his praise of President
Wilson, which lasted more than twenty
minutes. - At the close of Chairman
James’ speech the convention to6k?a
recess until nine o’clock in the eve-
ning.

Before the nominating speeches be-
gan \t the evening session the Demo-
crats Indulged In a love feast In which
the advent of harmony In their ranks
was celebrated. The leader of this
demonstration of good will was WU-,
Haro Jennings Bryan.

Wilson Praised by Bryan.
Mr. Bryan was cheered enthusi-

astically os be entered the press aec-
ulne O’clock, a few minutes later,
rlon with Mrs. Bryin shortly after
upon the motion of Senator Thompson

Ited number exist and hare been In-
stigated for thp purpose of advancing
the Interests of foreign cduhtrles to
the prejudice and detriment of our
own country."
Through preparedness on land and

sea against unexpected Invasion and
the Jolbing of tlie United States with
othre norions to “assist the world In
securing settled peace and Justice"
also were urged In other planks adopt-
0(1. - *

A suffrage plank similar to that
adopted by the Republican convention.
Indorsing the issue but leaving Its
adoption or reJH'tlon to the Individual
states, w; 4. adopted.

According to the latest war depart-
ment records, the condition of the Na-
tional Guard Is as follows::
Alabama— Medical department, good ;

field artillery, poor; Infantry, fair and
good.

Arizona— Medical department, good;
Infantry, fair and good.

Arkansas — First Infantry Companies
B, D, F and K, poor; others good or
vary good. Second Infantry Compa-
nies 0 and K, poor; others good or
fair.

California — Medical department,
good ; cavalry, fair ; field artillery, very
good; coast artillery, good and fair;
Infantry, fair or poor by company.
Colorado — Medical department, good ;

corps of engineers, fair ; cavalry, good ;

field artillery, poor ; infantry, good and
poor by companies.

Connecticut — Medical department,
very good; cavalry, good and excel-
lent; field artillery, very good; coast
artillery, good and very good by com-
panlea ; Infantry, excellent and very
good.

District of Columbia— Medical de-
partment, excellent; signal corps, fair;
Infantry, fair, good and excellent by
companies.

Florida— Infantry, very good and
good.

Georgia— Medical department, fair;
infantry, fair and poor by companies;
cavalry, good ; field artillery, very
good; coast artillery, good and poor
by companies.

Hawaii — Medical department, very
good ; infantry, good and fair by com-
panies.

Idaho— Infantry very good and good.
Illinois — Medical department, very

good ; engineer corps, fair ; cavalry, ex-

cellent and very good; field artillery,
very good and good; Infantry, very
good and fair by companies; Seventh
end Eighth Infantry, Chicago, excellent
and very good.

Indiana— Medical department, fair;
field artillery, fair; Infantry, good and
very good by companies.

Iowa— Medical department, fair;
field artillery, good ; Infantry, fair
and very good by companies.

Kansas — Medical department, very
good; field artillery, fair; infantry,
very good and good by companies.
Kentucky — Medical department,

fair; Infantry, fair and good to ex-
cellent by companies.

tillery, excellent; const artillery, good

and very good; Infantry, good and
very good by companies.

Michigan — Medical department,
poor; engineers’ corps, fair; signal
corps, good; cavalry, good; field artil-
lery, poor; Infantry, good and very
good. - 0

Minnesota/— Medical department,
fair; field artillery, very good; In-
fantry, good and very good by com-
panies.

Mississippi — Medical department,
poor; infantry, fair and poor by
companies.

Missouri — Medical department, good ;

cavalry, very good; artillery, excel-
lent ; infantry, very gdod and fair by
companies.

Brig. Gen. A. L. Mills.

Montana — -Medical department very
good ; Infantry, excellent and good.

Nebraska — Medical department, very

ment), for muster Into the service o<
the United States.

“Organizations to be accepted into]
the federal service should liuve the
minimum peace strength now pre-
scribed for organized militia. The
maximum strength at which orgnniU'
lions will be accepted ami to which
they should be raised us goon us poe-
Bible Is prescribed In section No. 2,

"Tables of Organization." United
States Army.
“In case any regiment, battalion or

squadron, now recognized as such, con-
tains an Insufficient number of orRanl-
zatlons to enable it to conform at mut-

ter to regular army organization ti-
ldes. the organizations necessity to
complete such units may be moved to
mobilization camp and there Inspected
under orders of the department com-
mander to determine fitness for recof-
nltion os organized by the war depart-
ment.

'JUlCCUlar 19. division- of militia ifcj
fairs, 1914, prescribes the organla*

tions desired from each state as part
of the local tactical division, and onlj

these organizations will be accepted
into service.”

EVENTS LEASING TO MEXICAN CRISIS
The following brief chronology con-

stitutes the highlights In the politi-
cal history of Mexico, starting with
the Madero revolution against Presi-
dent Porflrio Diaz, November 13, 1910
culminating In the present crisis, as
follows :

1910.

“We recommend,” the plank reads, __ ___ _ ___
"the extension of the franchise to the. Louisiana — Medical
women of the cotfntry by the state*
upon the same terms as men." - --

The Only Difference.

•"'First Landlady — I manage to keef
my boarders longer than you do.
Second Landlady— O. I don’t know.

You keep them so thin that they lock
longer than they really ara—Palfc-

departmenc,
very good; cavalry, good; field artil-
lery, fair; Infantry, good, fair and
poor by companies.

Maine— Medical department fair ;
coast artillery corps, fair and good ; In-

fantry, good.

Maryland— Medical department very
good ; Infantry, very good and fair by
companies.

m Massachusetts — Medical department
•kcaUent:; cavalry, very good; field ar-

NOV. 23— Francisco L Madero pro-
claims himself provisional president
and two days later Diaz resigns
railing with his family for Europe

1 May 81.
1912.

OUT. Id-second revolution started un-
der General FeUx Diaz. Two weeks

, Iater he 18 captured by federal
.troops and uprising apparently
crushed.

i 1913.

FEB 21— Third revolution takes place
and Vlctorlano Huerta proclaimed
provisional president Gustavo Ma-
dero executed.

FEB. 21-Fourth revolution, this time
against Huerta, started by Carran-
za. governor of Coahuila.

0CT* ̂ -Huerta , reclaims himself
dictator and abrogates constitution

1914.

APRIL 9 Paymaster aod seven sailor,

TTPlC° b5' "ol.
dlers. Though released a few hours
later, Rear Admiral Mayo demanded
an apology, punishment of the Mex-
ican officer In charge and a salute
of-twenty-one guns. This was thA

APRIL 21— United States marines oc-

?BtTh0Me at Vera Cruz
and take charge of city.

Pr0t0C0' 8"[ned •>*
Ontario. ^

Jl^.|1.flG.*nen" Huer,a re8|P“ aa.provisional president

by aIcrw“on« wlta
General Obregon and General Itu“
bide, named provisional president

resignation.

NOV. 11-Tba outbreak of boatllltlea

between Carranza and Villa taktf
place.

1915. ‘
JAN. 5 to MARCH 5— Sporadic fight-
ing between Villa and Carrtna
forces.

MARCH 0 — Secretary of State BryU

warns Americans to leave Mexica.
Two days Inter John McManui
murdered by Zapatistas lu MexicoCity. . .

AUG. 8— First big fight between Mex-
icans and American ranchers takei
place in Cameron County, Texaa-
Amerlcan soil.

SEPT, 17.— Six Carranza zoldlert
killed in fight with Ameri&n aoF
filers near Donna, Texas.

Oct 19 — United States formallly rtf’
ognlzes Carranza de facto govern-
ment Wild Jubilation in Mexico
City.

NOV. 26 — Three American soldleri
wounded in fight with maraudlM
Mexican troops near Nogales, Aril-
Forty Mexicans killed.

1916.
JAN. 1— Villa atrocities against Amer

leans become daily. .

JAN. 13— Fifty Americans massacrefl
l>y Villlstas near Chihuahua (W-

JAN. 15— Fight between American
troops and Mexican soldiers netf
Fort Hancock, fifty-three miles era
of El Paso.

JAN. 17— Villa orders his troops to
shoot all Americans on light

JAN. 23 — Eight Americans hanged oj
Villa’s orders At Camejutla, McxWJ

IQ  n 4*1^1. 1 — mil dp to StC*FEB. 18 — Official report made to
rotary of State Lansing dlselo*^
that total American murders In ^
ico numbered 146 in three years-

MARCH 1 — Sporadic raids by VllU^
across border become almost daw*

MARCH 9 — Oolumbus raid hy
Mexican rebate under VlUa- S®**}
teen Ameridana slate.

March IB— American troops ̂
. command of Colonel Dodd enter M**
ico aa vanguard of General

v.< - m'm m 4
’ V.
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Incle Sam Aids Cupid With Model . Cottage Plan

iASHINGTON.— Uncle Sam and Dan Cupid announce th8 luvcntlnn nf .
1 "perfect love of a rlne^lad cottage, economically and BclenUfltaily mad.*
eny prospective builder can obtain by writing to the department of aarl

culture. This model houee Is
genlouely, arranged that It

ISN'T THIS

a mw
• M

so ln-
will save

mtf._h0U8eke:ei)er 182-500 steps a year.
There are, besides the wonderful pat-
ent kitchen, a dining room, living
room and two bedrooms, a front porch
and a large sleeping porch.

The kitchen’s principal feature is’I MMmmmv l ng r00mi Just larRe enough
oil __ lm-- - ^ accommoi’ ite a stove. When the^ ' ?oor of the room is closed the cab-™ bage may boil or the ham burn up

and no odoi will penetrate to the
kitchen proper. The housewife need not stay in the room with the stnv«- in

[fret, she couldn’t stay In if she wanted to. ’ n

Windows are so arranged that there is always a breeze through the
(kitchen. The front porch is arranged so it will not exclude any sunlight The
Sleeping porch is germ proof and airy. The china closet has doors in 1-itchen ,
and dining room and dishes are laid in at one door and taken out of anrther in i

[the next room. ...

The kitchen has a screened porch, and connected with it is a fuelroom I

[Fuel Is poured Into it from the back yard— it may be dumped right from a !

wagon into the rooms-and, like the trick china closet, permits being emptied
[from another entrance into the kitchen.

’-fleftHfe so von closets lif tire house, which is only one story The nearest
I approach to a second story Is where a window has been inserted That
window gives exit to the smoke and smells from tho cooking room, with which

[it and an inside chimney connect. •» . -

Quart Boxes of Well-Graded Strawberries— “Fancy” on
on tho Left

Right, “No. I*

The strawberry leads the list of
small fruits In popularity because of
Its wide range of adaptation to soil and
climatic conditions. The large num-
ber of varieties gives a long season of

the most delicious fruit. Its ease of

i*

Government Makes Needles for Asphalt Testing sii

“The poorest results usually occur on
the sandiest soils, for these dry out

jpEW people know^enough about Uncle Sam’s business to understand offhand

[desirable by the highway experts of
engineering to do so. The new needles
were produced, it happens, to replace
ordinary No. 2 sewing needles. The
tiny points are used to test the con-
sistency of asphalts and other pitch-

(like road materials.

When bituminous substances were
I first introduced engineers tested them
by the primitive method of chewing
i small sample, estimating the consist-

ency by the resistance to the teeth.
A generation ago the idea was con-
ceived of thrusting a needle into the

[ substance by a machine under known

the oflice of public roads and rural

conditions of temperature and load,
measuring tho time and distance of penetration.

For years the needles employed have been No. 2 sewing needles of a cer-
tain make. The government road experts have not been satisfied with’ the degree
of accuracy, however, and as a result of a series of caimful microscopic inves-

tions recently showed that the needles considered standard even by the
makers of precise instruments varied greatly. They therefore set to work to
design a needle of different shape whose dimensions could be accurately dupli-
cated. They have succeeded so well that a number of needles made by
specification alone have. given results practically free from even minute varia-

tions. It is not improbable that the government needles will become in a
short time the acknowledged standard for the engineering profession.

[Washington’s New Bridge Will Be Named for Key

! UNLESS congress shall legislate to the contrary, “the Key bridge” will be
v the offic ial designation of the new million-dollar bridge to ho constructed
across the Potomac river at Georgetown, to replace the condemned Aqueduct

bridge. Lieut. Col. C. A. F. Flagler,

Strawberries Packed for Market.

culture and Its early season of bear-
ing makes it a desirable home and
market crop.
"The strawberry Is most productive

In a sandy loam soil, but if this type
of soil Is not available it may be
grown with good results In many of
the heavier soils,” says F. S. Merrill

of the horticultural department of the
Kansas state agricultural college.

more severely In the late summer
months and prevent the formation of
new plants and runners had reduce
the development of fruiting buds for(
the subsequent season.

Freshly Broken Land Ideal.
"Freshly broken land Is usually

Ideal for a strawberry bed provided it

has first been planted to same cultl
voted crop, such as potaoes. Sod land
Is likely to be infested with white
$rubs which are a dangerous foe to
the tender plants.”

There aje many different ways oi
planting, states Mr. Merrill, but the
two most commonly used are the hill
system and the matted row system. In
the hill system the plants are set 18
inches apart and no runners are al-
lowed to develop. The strength of
the plant is utilized lu the formation

of one stool. All the work done In
cultivation in this system must be
done with hand implements, but the
returns are higher than the matted
row system. A modification of this
system is sometimes practiced by set-
ting the rows three feet apart and the
plants 18 inches apart in the row.

In the matted row system the rows
are from three to four feet apart and
the plants 12 to 18 Inches apart
In the row. New plants are per-
mitted to develop until the row is two
feet wide. With this system the work
can be done mainly with horse-drawn
implements.

WOODEN BLOCKS FJND FAVOR

Ideal for Paving Floors of Dairy Barns
— Ooal Tar Creosote Adds Mbch

to Durability.

MARKET QUOTATIONS If

NEGLECT IS COSTLY

IN NURSERY STOCK

Big Loss Caused Every Spring

Through Poor Handling, Says

Minnesota Expert.

From 10 to 25 per cent of the
nursery stock bought is lost every
spring through poor handling, says
W. G. Brierley of the horticultural di-
vision of the Minnesota college of
agriculture. One should buy all
nursery plants subject to Inspection,

he said, and reject the stock if it is in
poor condition.

“One of the safest methods of han-
dling nursery stock,” he continues, “Is
to remove it from the shipping case
and ‘heel In,’ so that the plants may

the engineer- ofil«or in chargo-af river replenish the moisture lost In transit.

•0* M “f!

.9'
the
Kt=Y

and harbor improvements in this vi-
cinity, who will have charge of the
construction of tho new bridge, sug
gested that name “in memory of Fran
els Scott Key, author of ‘The Star
Spangled Banner,’ who for a number
of years lived at the corner of Thirty-

fourth and M streets. Georgetown,"
which Is expected to be selected as the
site of the Washington approach to
the new bridge. The secretary of war

approved the suggestion and referred the matter to the district commissioners,
the suggestion that it be transmitted to congress with their views on the

object.

The existing bridge got its name from the fact that it was designed to
^ the Chesapeake and Ohio canal across tho river. Its use as an acqueduct

abandoned entirely many years ago. Tho name of the bridge, however,
jHnained unchanged. There is nothing In the act authorizing the new bridge

govern its name, beyond the general provision for “a bridge at or near
'bat is now known as the Aqueduct bridge.” Inasmuch as the new bridge will

serve as an aqueduct In any sense, army engineers say it would be a
boomer to call it “the Aqueduct bridge.” i_ __

Vast Number of Letters Received by Mr. Wilson

P^HAPS no- other president received ad many letters as does President
of th on‘ Veterans of the White House staff admlt-that^ltme-th^gutbreak

6 European war all records haye been broken. Talking to friends the
^ day, the president said the let-
seemed to run in cycles, the sffb-
ealling forth the correspondence

• mg almost with the months. Just
’ °ne the undersecretaries said,

If the bark appears shriveled It may
be advantageous to even bury the en-
tire stock In light soil for a day or
two. Immersing In water is not advis-
able; it softens the bark too much.
“Other means of safe handling,” Mr.

Brierley continues, “are packing the
soil firmly around the roots, throwing
the richer top-soil in the bottom of
the hole and crowning the top with
light, loose soli, so as to preserve all
moisture for the plant

MARKETS DIFFER IN

DEMAND FOR POULTRY

New York Not Particular Wheth-

er Its Dressed Fowls Are :

Scalded or Dry Picked.

FLAVOR OF MILK IS

IMPROVED BY OATS

Series of Experiments Made *o

Ascertain the Truth of This

Assertion.

It has been asserted by some dairy-
men that the feeding of crushed oats
to cows will improve the flavor of
milk. To ascertain the correctness of
this theory a series of experijnents
was madrf by the bureau of animal
industry of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture at the experimen-
tal dairy farm at Beltsville, Md.

Six cows were used in the experi-
ment; three were fed a grain ration
of cornmeal, bran and cottonseed
meal; the other three were fed a
grain mixture of five parts’ crushed
oats and one part cottonseed meal.
A number of samples of milk from

the cows fed these rations were sub-
mitted to various persons in the dairy
division and they were asked to indi-
cate their preference. In all 50 opin-
ions were passed on various samples.
Of these, 16 showed a preference for
the milk from cows fed on crushed
oats, 25 preferred that from the bran
and corn ration, while nine expressed
no choice.
The results show that in these ra-

tions not only was there no marked
difference in favor of the crushed oats

as a feed to improve flavor, but, if
anything, the ration containing bran
and corn was more successful in pro*
duclng a fine-flavored milk.

(By R O. LONGYEAR, Colorado Agri-
cultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

Pavements made of wood blocks are
no new thing — in fact, they were ex-
tensively used a generation ago in
the principal timber-produ^g regions
of the country. They were usually
composed of round blocks set on end
and the spaces filled with sand. While
excellent when new, they soon wore
out In places by the decay of some of
the blocks, which left the pavement
rough and full of holes, unless fre-
quently repaired.*

Substitutes such as stone, brick and
asphalt have largely replaced wood
for pavements, while concrete has
come into use for ground floors in
stable and dairy barns. The desirable
qualities of wood, however, which
these substitutes largely lack, have
again brought the wooden block Into
favor. Thus, it Is more quiet, It is not
so slippery and is less trying to the
feet and legs of animals than are most
of its substitutes.

Its lack of durability la now over
come by treating the blocks with coal
tar creosote, and the blocks are cut
square or rectangular so that there
are no large openings between them.
For dairy barns, creosoted wood

blocks laid on a concrete foundation
are found to produce an almost Ideal
floor, and one that is lasting and sani-
tary as well.

; : r y Live Stock
” DBTROrP—Cattle : Receipts, 1,96%
Best heavy steers, dry fed, |9.50®
10; best handy weight butcher steers,
grass, $8.50Cptf.25; mixed steers and
heifers, 17.50(^8.25; handy light
butchers, $7@7.60; light butchers,
$6.60@7.26; best cows, $7<3>7.50;
butcher "cows, $5.50(^6.50; common
cows, $4.75(g5.25; cannera, $3.60(fr
4.50; best heavy bulls, $7@7.75; bo.
logna bulls, $5.50 @6.50; feeders, $7@
8; stockers, $6@7.75; milkers and
springers, $40© 65.

Calves— Receipts, 1,337. Best sold
at $11.50011.75; culls, $8.50010;
heavy, > $6@8 ag to quantity.

Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 1,359.
Best lambs, $10; fair to good sheep,
$606.50; light to common lambs, $7
@8.50; spring lambs, $11 @12; fair tc
good sheep, $6 @6.50; culls and com-
mon, $3.50@5.

Hogs — Receipts, 7,816. Good grades
bringing $9.50 to $9.75 with bulk of
sales at $9.75 and plga $9@9.16.

RELEASE

U. a SOLDIER CAPTURED EV CAR-
RANZA TROOPS AND HELD PR1S-
* ONER FOR SEVERAL HOUR&

PERSHINS TO ATTACK TOWN

Prisoner Wat Held An Hour Longer
— But He Wire Released By the

Mexican Commander.

PROPER COOLING FOR CREAM

Attention Muat Be Given Just as Soon
as Separated — Dampened Blankets

Lower Temperature.

Now that warm weather is approach-
ing, every possible means must be
taken to get cream on the market in
good condition. The warm days that
have already passed have had a
marked effect In lowering the quality
of cream now being made into butter.
Attention must first be paid to cool-

ing the cream Just as soon as sep-
arated. However, the greatest ex-
posure to heat usually comes when the
cream is hauled to. market, and the
cans are left uncovered and exposed
to the hot sun and dust.

It has been found by experiment
that the temperature may be kept
more than 20 degrees lower when
dampened blankets are thrown over
the can or dampened blankets •ere
used than when the cans are left un-
covered. In addition,’ the dirt and
dust are kept away from the cans ami
cream.

It is not only to the advantage of
the producer to help in keeping up the
quality of the cream so that good
prices may continue, but low-grade
cream cannot be allowed to come upon
the market in the future.

EAST BUFFAIX) — Receipts of cat-
tle, 160 cars; .choice dry-fed steers
steady; medium and common 15@25c
lower; grassers 25@40c lower; choice
to prime native steers, $10.60@11.40;
good to choice, $10 @10.50; plain to
coarse, $9 @9.25; Canadian steers, 1,-
300 to 1.400 lbs. $9.50@10; do 1,250 to
1,350 lbs. $9.25@9.50; yearlings, dry-

fed prime,. $10@10.50; best handy
steers, $9 @9.50; light butcher steers,
$8.50 @9; good butcher steers and
heifers $8.40@8.90; steers and heifers,
fair to good, $8@8.50; prime fat heif-
ers, $9 @9.25; good butcher heifers,
$8.50@8.75; western light common
heifers $7.50@8; dry-fed best heavy
cows, $8@8.25; grassy best heavy fat
cows, $6.50@6.90; butcher cows, $6@
6.50; cutters, $5@5:50; cannersi $3.50
@4.50; fancy bulls, $8@8.25; butcher
bulls, $7.25@7.50; common, $6@6.25;
good stockers, $7.25 @7.75; light com-
mon stockers, $5.50@6.25; feeders, $8
@8.25; milkers and springers, $70@
85.

Hogs: Receipts, 100 cars; .market
25c lower; heavy, $10@10.10; yorkers,
$9.90@10; pigs and light, $9.50@9.75.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 10 cars

market slow; top lambs, $11.50@12;
yearlings, $10@10.40; wethers, $8@
8.25; ewes, $7 @7.50.

Calves: Receipts, 1,700; market
steady; top, $12 @12.50; fair to good,
$11@11.50; fed calves, $5@6.50.

KEEP A MILK BOTTLE CLEAN

Closure, Invented by Tefce Haute
Man, la More Sanitary Than Or-

dinary Pasteboard DRk.

The Scientific American in iriustrat-
Ing and describing a bottle tt'osure,
invented by R. E. Redding of Terre
Haute, Ind., says:

The Invention provides a clmure
which is more sanitary than the ordi-
nary pasteboard disk. This Is due to

PUNT FOOD NEEDED

BY BUN-DOWN SOILS
There is a marked difference be-

tween the kind of prepared poultry
different markets demand. For in-

jjoney requests are multiplying with
PProach of the campaign. One

ISO ,:r0te otller day asking for
Sotithp * ke a lon**delayed trip to a

fn town, promising to return

the !^n in two He prefaced
iv.vequeat with a glowing tribute to
- ^re>,dent> statesmanship. He Te-CftiTfkj “ “wucBumnsnip. ne"I# but no money. . .

he a h he pres,dent complied with one-tenth of these loan requests he would
L “Phi” one of the executive staff confided. /

NORTH CAROLINA IN THE LEAD.
or An ? CarolIna easily retained first rank in gold output among the east^™
»tnouma!ach,an 8tate8 ln 1916- The total productyrfr-trfomld In l.la
Md yi ii t0 8,3?°-55 fine ounces. In 1915 the value #f thevu waa slightly more than half of the eastern

tho IRed from twenty*two placers and seven d
*** thfo'r68 ma<lG a very 8maU production. The
tountv , Bgerstaff. in Rutherford county. The Uwa

ha(l largest yield of gold from deep mini

NoiNjCarollna

es‘ total. sold
p mines, but se'
eat producing placer

mine, In Montgomery

lar as to whether its dressed poul-
try comes scalded or dry picked.
Many of the western cities think the

same if the poultry be nicely pre-
pared and fowls of the same size are
packed together, the yellow and white-
skinned packed to themselves. Bos-
ton strictly wants its dressed fowls
dry picked, Chicago likes its turkeys
dry picked, but prefers chickens, ducks
and geese scalded.

Lime and Phosphorus
mended To I

Defects of Worn Land.

Recom-

KEEP CLOSE WATCH
FOR RIPPED SEAMS

The farmer who robs his soil la saw-
ing off the limb upon which ha ta sit-
ting. Tour deed caHs for the subsoil
as well as the surface soil and tbs sub-
soil is a mine of fertility and • well of
water If properly utilized.
Lime is the one thing most seeded

by the average rundown solL Phos-
phorus, next to lime, is the Mineral
plantfood probably most needed by the
average unproductive soil.

V

Runaway Caused by Broken
Parts of Harness Can Be

Avoided by Attention.

WEED SEEDS SPREAD

IN DIFFERENT WAYS
)

-Jew Tor*^ >< <.~"f
'heir living out distribution of PhilarthroVlc The sat
* these are fft.tim.fdA to aggregate $4,000,000 a year. One peisonestimated

0 others di ¥-0.000;' nine draw $5,000 or more s t^ear, and 58 draw b

“A stitch Ht time saves nine,” some-
times it saves a runaway. When you
use a harness, keep a sharp lookout
for ripped seams and broken buckles.
If there is a break, fix it at once, or
else take it to the harness maker’s
withont delay. Don’t try to patch it
with & niece of string, for the string is

apt to break when you are
hill. “Safety first’

- T

Found in Manure, Hay, Threshing

Machines and Finally the
Wind Blows Them.

Some of the many ways hi which
weed seeds find their way to th«
farms, as investigation shows, are in
manure, in hay and in

and . finally the

Bottle Closure.

the provision of a cloth strip which
forms an auxiliary closure member
and prevents dirt and dust from enter-

member is being removed. It also
provides a device having a closure of
the type described which may be read-
ily taken off or applied to the bot-
tle.

BEST RATIOIt FOR DAIRY COW

Much Rough Feed In Form of Hay anf
Silage Muat Be Supplied— Also

Give Her Grain.

Grain, Eto.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.08 1-4; July opened with a drop
of l-4c at $1.08 1-4, declined to
$1.07 1-2 and advanced to $L09 1-2;
September operied at $1.09 3-4, touch-
ed $1.09 and advanced to $1.11; No
1 white, $1.03 1-4.

Corn — Cash No 3, 76c; No 3 yellow,
78c; No 4 yellow. 76 @ 77c.

Oats — Standard, 43c; No 3 white,
42c; No 4 white, 40@41c.

Rye — Cash No 2, 96c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Ju

ly shipment, $4.20.

Seeds — Prime red clover, $8.85;
prime alsike, $9.25; prime timothy,
$3.60.

Hay — No 1 timothy, $21.50@23;
standard timothy, $20.50@21; light
mixed, $20.50@21; No 2 timothy, $18
@19; No 1 mixed, $15.50016; No 2
mixed, $11@13; No 1 clover $13@14;
rye straw, $7.50@8; wheat and oat
straw, $6.50 @7 per ton In carlots, De-
troit.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lota:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $30; cracked corn,
$32; coarse cornmeal, $32; corn and
oat chop $29 per ton.

Flour — Per 196 lbs, In eighth paper
sacks: Best patent, $6.20; second
patent, $6; straight, $5.60; spring pa
tent, $6.50; rye flour, $6 per bbl.

Colonia Dublan, Chihuahua, Maxlao^
(via Wireless to Columbus, N. M.)—
An American soldier was captured by
Carranza troops of the Casas G ran das
garrison and held prisoner for several’
hours. He was released only whea*
General J. J. Pershing, expeditionary
commander sent a demand to the
Mexican commander that if the sol-
dier was held aq hour longer Ameri-
can troops would attack the town.
Washington— -The issue of war or

peace with Mexico hlmg in the bal-
ance awaiting General Carransa’s de-
cision as to the coarse he will pursue.
Officials here believed that 48 hours
might bring a clear understanding of
what the immediate future has In
store. A note signed by Secretary
Lansing, conveying President Wilson's
rejection of the demand for withdraw-
al of American soldiers from Mexico^
accompanied by a specific warning
that an attack on the troops “will lead,

to the - gravest consequences,” wan
telegraphed to Mexico City b:” Eliseo
Arredondo, Mexican amb&s&ador-desif-
nate.

In plain terms, it accuses General
Carranza of having brought mattes to
the verge of war by open hostility to-
ward the United States and failure to
safeguard ejen the lives of Americans
in Mexico or on the border, from ths
lawless elements among his country-men. »'

In sternest terms, the note repi*-
diates and resents imputations of bad
faith and ulterior motives brought
against the Washington government
in the Mexican communication to
which it is a reply. General Carransa
is informed In so many words that
protectioU of its own borders is the
only object sought by the United
States; and is told that object will bs
pursued whatever the consequences
may be.
When the note had been handed to

Mr. Arredondo for delivery to his
chief, copies were sent to all em-
bassies and legations for their inform
mation. A summary was telegraphed
to Special Agent Rodgers in Mexico
City that he might wisely counsel
Americans resident there. He will not
communicate it to Carranza officials.

RUSHING HELP TO AUSTRIANS

The Germans Arrived Too Late to
Relieve the Austrians at Lutak.

General Marketa

Blackberries — $4.50 per bu.
Cherries — Sour, $3.50@4 per bu.
Lemons — California, $5@5.50 pei

box.

Oranges — Valencias, $5@5.50 per
box.

Pineapples— Florida, $3-@3.25 per
case, and $1.25@1.75 per aoz.
Strawberries — Michigan, 16-qt

cases, $1.10@1.40; 24-qt cases, $2.75
@3.
AppTetf— BaJffwIhs,

The good dairy cow is a large eater
and drinker. She has a large stom-
ach and must consume large amounts
of feeds dally to fill the milk pail at
every milking during the year. She
must eat till she is full and content
to He in the stall or pasture and chew
her cud.

Much rough feed in the form of hay
and silage must be included in her
dally. ration. ̂ Iso she must have spme
rich or heavy feeds such as grain or
meaL The total amount of feed she
should receive dally or at a single feed

TfUl depend somewhat upon the
amount of milk she is giving, or
capable of giving. While shells giving
her heaviest flow of milk she should

a rather heavy grain

I*

'«E

$3.5004; Ben
Davis, $3 @3.50; Steele Reds, $4 @4.50
per bbl; western, $1.75@2 per box.
Mushrooms — 46 @ 50c per lb.
Green Corn— 75@80o per doz.
Cabbage— New, $2.7&@3 per crate.
Asparagus — Section, $1.25@1.50 per

box.

Celery — Florida, $2.75@3 per crate
and 90c@$l per- doz.
Potatoes— rCarlots on track, $1.25 @1.30 per bu.
Onions — Texas Bermudas, $2.15 @

2.26 in jobbing jots per^efato.-

Lettuce — $1@1.15 per bu; head let
tuce, $1.50@1.7J> per hamper.
Maple Sugar— New, 15@16c per lb;

syrup, $1.25@\.50 per gal.
Tallow — No 1, 8c; NoX2; 7c.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 18@20c per

lb; Florida. $4.25 @4.50 per crate.
Nuts — Spanish chestnuts. 10q per

lb; sh^lbark hickory. $1.50; large
Mckory, $1.25 per bu; walnuts, $1.25
per bu.

New Potatoes — Bermudas^ $6.75 @.7
per bbl, $2.50 per bu; Florida. No 1

$6.50, No 2 $5 per bbl; No 1 ?J “O
per bu; Texas, $3 nen 1 1 2 bu seek.

Live Poultry— broilers, 2 6@ 2 3c c^r
lb; chickens, 18 1-2 @ 10c; medium

London — Russian semi-official re-
ports that the Austrian General Pflan-
zer’s army has been cut in two and
is in precipitate retreat, seem to be
borne out by Russian official state-
ment that the Russians have occupied
three towns on the Sereth river, and
the admission in the Austrian com-
munication that Russian troops have
crossed the River Sereth.

The Russians are pressing close on
the rear of the Austrians in Bukowina,
who were compelled to retreat hastily
after the fall of Czernowltz. Reuter’s
Petrograd correspondent says the Rus-
sians covered 13 milee in one day im
advancing southward from Czernowiti,
and that the army of General Pflanzer
is believed to have been split into two
or more segments.

It is stated that the Austrians and
Germans have sent reinforcements to
the southwestern front from the Ital-
ian, French and Balkan war zones, as
well as from the Pinsk and Barano-
vicht regions. The Germans arrived
too late at the Lutsk front to relievo
the Austrians, having reached this re-
gion three days after the beginning of

General BrussilofTs drive.
. The occupation by Russian troopa
of the towns of Zadova, Stroginets

announced by the Rnssian war office.
Three German attacks made on the

French positions northwest of HIR
No. 321 were repulsed by the firo of •

the French machine guns, according
to an official statement issued by the
French war office. The Germantf^gra
heavily bombarding the French posi-
tions in the neighborhood of Vanx,
Chapitre and Chattancourt.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

London — Re-mapplng Europe 'aftev
the war is going to be as colossal a
diplomatic task as the war has beam
a military undertaking.

Paris — Jules Hedeman, a prominent
French journalist, has been killed at
Verdun, where he Was serving in the
French army as a lieutenant.

Havana — The senate has passed Sen-
ator Mazayartola’s bill providing that

any president who is a candidate for
re-election shall retire from office 66
days before the elections. The meaa-

been supported by the Ub-

m
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17 1j2@I8c; duel™, 13019*;
10@llc; turkeys, 22@23o ppr

- * '

order to procure the
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Non-Skids

3 x3Q. 10^40141x38. 3 1.20
31x30.13.40
4 x33.22.00

tdf.
— less than the plain tread styles
of several other standard makes.
1 25 Fisk Branches insure prompt
attention to dealer and user.

* V wj Palmer Motor Sales Co.
Fisk Branches In More Than 125 Citks

?- WANTEDI
500 Army Horses

Horses and Mares from 5 to 10 years old, weighing from
1000 to 1400 pounds* Slight blemishes overlooked, but must
have good eyes and good wind. In good flesh.

Will Be At J. A. Gonlan’s Livery Barn

Chelsea Mich., Saturday, June 24, 1916

Bring them in on above date at place mentioned and get
CASH. Don’t be afraid to bring your horses, as we will be there,
rain or shine.

We Want Your Horses

S. I. Rippard
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

DON*! D0D6E THIS

14 6ASA6E U
Satisfaction

Low Upkeep and
Service

go Hand in Hand
with an

OVERLAND
An investigatiorf of its many

good features and considera-
tion of its moderate cost,
should convince you that it is

the car to buy.

Let Us
Demonstrate Them

D GARAGE

A Superb Selection

of all varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date Market.
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Pork, you will find the Quality
entirely to- your satisfaction.
If you are not already a patron
of this market, give us a trial,
you will notice a difference in
both quality and price of our
meats.

f / 1 a
4 w

m
4.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

KSHMJ* / . ,

A STAffDAtU, TUNS is, W*.

1 I 'HE man who uses Fisk Non-
1 Skids knows he cannot buy

greater tire value.more mileage or
the same service.

Present Low Prices
On Fuk Grey Nan-Skid Casings

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Henry Plowe, who has been ill
is improving.

Lambrecht Uphaus, of Manchester,
stient part of last we
Bohne, sr.

week with George

Mr. and Mrs. Gtorge Heydiauff spent
Sunday In Jackson.

Mrs. Lewis Lambert was a Grass
Lake visitor Tuesday.

Several from here attended the
•graduating erercisea at Grass Lake
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Bertie Ortbring and Mrs. Jennie
Miller spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. EmmaHayes.of Jackson, spentJ ek “ 4art of last week with her parents,
r. dbd Mrs. John Seid.

41x36.31.88
8 x37. 37.30

t '

Try The Standard Want Column

Mrs. Rena Hauer is spending some
time visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. B. McKenzie, of Stock-
bridge,; spent Sunday with Mrs. R.
Kruse.

Tb«re was a good attendance at the
Gleaner meeting Friday evening and
considerable business was transacted.

Cecile Lambert spent last week
with her cousin, Mrs. Clyde Clarke,
of Jackson.

Miss Auriiet Lehmann will spend a
few days of this week with her sister
in Waterloo. . .

Albert Cook, and Mr. and' Mrs. Ben.
Taylor, of Jackson, called at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bohne, sr., Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mayer, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kilmer, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Heselscbwerdt and father, C. J. Hes-
elschwerdt, of Sharon, spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Plowe.

- -

Such
tobacco

enjoyment

Mrs. H. Ban, of Ann Arbor, Isa guest
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. G.
C. Nothdurft.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Clarke,- of Jack-
son, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Lambert.

Wesley and Nora Bau and friend,
of Ann Arbor, spentSunday with Mrs.
Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft.

. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Capen, of
Grass Lake cailed-at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Harvey Monday.

Miss Hilda Rlemenschneiderisbpend-
ing some time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. McKenzie, of Stockbridjre.

Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Musbach and Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann spent Sun-
day with Elert Musbach and family,

[ of Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyce and

Rev. A. A. Schoen, who has been
instructing a catechetical class for a
number of weeks, has discontinued for
a month while he is in Battle Creek
taking treatment for nervous dis-
orders.

Earl Seibert spent Monday in Ann
Arbor with his brother, Charles, who
belongs to the Michigan National
Guard and expects to leave with bis
company on Friday for the state camp
grounds at Grayling.

as you never thought
could be is yours1 to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That’s because
it’s made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer *to give quality I .

m
TobMMtaMoCo.

C Ob Ura rerafM aftda
of this tidy red tin
you will roads
com Patontod'Jhdjr
30th. 1907.' --

mode fnroo non
moke pipe* where
MO wnoked before! wms i

fa’

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Geo. Sweeney has purchased a Ford
touring car.

son, of Lyndon, spentSunday with her
------- ----- ... —

Mr. and Mrs. Fred /. Glenn, of High-
land Hark, wer© N|frth Lake visitors
Sunday.

Fringe Albert
the national joy smoke

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riem-
enschneider.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walz, of Ann Arbor,
I and Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mra.

1 Fred Mensing.

. Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, are spending several days
at the home of her parents, Mr. and

1 Mrs. Henry Notten.

The next meeting of the Francisco
Arbor of Gleaners will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten
Wednesday, June 28 Sandwiches,

aar' 1 ' '

Quite a number from here attended
the Children’s day exercises at Una-
dilla Sunday evening^

Miss Zada Flemming, of Shelby, is

has a flavor as different as it is delightful You never tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either.

spending a few days with her cousin,
Miss Mildred Daniels here.

Clarence Widmayer, of Sylvan,
>ent a few days of this week wi
is sister, Mrs. Homer Stofer.

Roy Clinton and Miss Gladys Van
----- . — l(i , -

wafers and pickles for refreshments!

Blaircum. of Pinckney. viAted at the
home of Mrs. James Hankerd Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright and daugh-
ter, Miss Clarice, of Chelsea, spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hudson.

Bay Prince Albert every-
where tobacco is told in
toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red
tine, IQc; handsome poand
and half-pound tin humi-
dor* — and— that corking fine
poand cry stal- glass humi-
dor with sponge- moist ener
top that keeps the tobacco
in each clever trim — always t

Men who think they can’t smoke a pipe or roll a ciga-
rette can smoke end' will smoke if they use Prince
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-
out certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story ! ~

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. G

SHARON NEWa

Victor Haar, of Waterloo, visited
his friend, Walter Lutz, Sunday.

Homer Lehman drives a new Ford
touring car which he recently pur-
chased.

Russell Briggs of Glennbrook Stock
Farm, is under the. doctors care as
the result of being thrown from a
horse Monday.

LYNDON ITEMS

The Golden Rule Class gave a shower
n honor of Miss Ruth Le wick at the
mme of Mr. and Mrs. Perry E. Noah
Monday evening.

Wm. J. Hewlett is having his resi-
dence remodeled.

Miss Clara Holden is camping at
Cavanaugh Lake with a party of

1 friends, n

Dr. F. S. Goodrich, of Albion, will
speak at the North Lake church next

Miss Irene Clark is visiting her
brother, Dr. T. I. Clark and family in
Jackson.

Miss GlennaGage, of Sylvan, visited
her sister, Mrs. Lewis Heselschwerdt,
last week.

Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Everybody invited to attend the
meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cooper and Mr.
and Mrs. E. Moeckle spent Sunday in
Springport.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, spent
Mrs.

Miss Mabel Washburne attended|th<
alumni reunion in Grass Lake Iasi
Friday evening.

The Misses Eva and Verena Hesel-
schwerdt have recovered from an at-
tack of the mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hoofnagle, of
Grass Lake, visited at the home of
Mrs. J. R. Lemm Snnday.

Miss Rose Ruckman, of Manchester,
was the week-end guest of her friend,
Miss Olga Heselschwerdt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lehman andson

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Sunday at the home of Mr. and
H. T. McKone.

Rudolph Widmayer spent Sunday
with Lewis Egeler. '*’

John Grau is having a- new roof
placed on a portion of his residence.

Fred Koch, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.Koch. v

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hoey, of Dexter,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Greening.

Miss Rose Donahue, of South Bend,
Indiana, has been spending some time
with relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sullivan and
family attended a family reunion at
the Ryan homestead near Howell on
Sunday.

'AS SWCeiASTHeSUGARlNThe CANE -
IlftTWCrieAT THAT MAKCS Yol) MIL Afi/UN ’

of meats and our thorough knowl-

edge of the subject Insures your

complete satisfaction if you place

your order here. We will lill It in

a consciencious manner and its on-

time arrival will corrolwrate our

promises in this regard.

ADAM
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

WANT COLUMN

Carl, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
I IV4 * wr. *1 _ ^ ___ a %
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruestle.

Miss Berla VanArnum, of Grass
Lake,* is spending some time with her
mndparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Koch and child-
ren spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Horning.

Notice, L. 0. T. M. M.

All dues and per capita tax must

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shairer and
daughter spent Sunday afternoon
the nome of Mrs. E. Frey.

be paid on or before July 1, 1910.
By order of Finance Keeper. 47

LOST— Gentleman’s pocketbook con-
taining about 813. Liberal reward
if brought to Standard office. 47

HELP THE KIDNEYS

j man, who is critically ill.

Dr. Ira Lehman, of Highland Par,k,
| and Langdon Crane, of Cleveland,
spent Monday with the former’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reichert and
family, of Scio, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Koeneg-
eter.

LOST --On street Saturday night 81‘>
in bills. Finder please leave at
Standard office and get reward. 47

Mrs. Emanuel Sodt and daughter,
of Ann Arbor, are spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
M. Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davidson, of Grass
Lake, Mrs. Wm. Davidson and Frank
Brooks, vof Chelsea, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mipes Carrie Washburne, Dorothy
Curtis and Lena Ordway, of Grass
Lake high school, and Robert and
George Lawrence of the Chelsea high
school are enjoying a well earned va-
cation.

Rev. Baur, of Toledo, preached in
Zion church last Sunday.

Godfrey Pfitzenmayer was in De-
troit Wednesday on business.

Born, Thursday, June 15, 1916, to
nr. and Mrs. Alvin Niehaus, a son.

Rev. and Mrs. Otto, of-JJetjmit,
were the guests of Rev. and Mrf> E.
Thieme last week.

Miss Gertrude Shields spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Samuel Zahn made a business trip
to Chelsea Tuesday.

The lawn social which was held at
St. John’s church was both a social
and financial success.

Rev. G. Eisen is attending the dis-
Mra Tan amUK 4. trlct contereuce in Detroit this week.

Prisrilli La^l fM entertaining Miss Mrs. Eisen accompanied him and is
Priscilla Boggs this week. visiting at the home of her son and

family.Thomas French isassistingChauncey
Coy grading for a cement walk.

Daniel Hoey lost a; Valuable three
year old colt one day last week.

Miss Edith Shields entertained Miss
Mabel Estabrook, of Delhi, Sunday.

Mrs. H. C. Easton, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with Mrs. Jjiy Smith.

Miss Bernice Jewell spent Sunday
as the guest of Miss Hermina Berner.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Chelsea Readers Are Learning The
Way.

It’s the little kidney ills—
The lame, weak or aching back—
The unnoticed urinary disorders—
That may lead to dropsy and Bright’s

disease.
When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan’s Kidney Pills,
A remedy especially for weak kid-

neys.

Doan’s have been used in kidney
troubles for 50 years.

Endorsed by 40,000 people— endorsed
at home.
Proof in a Chelsea citizen’s state-

ment.
John Kelly, W. Middle St, Chelsea,

says: “Hard work started my kidney
trouble.. The kidney secretions be-
came irregular and too frequent in
Jassage. I also suffered from rheumat-
c pains in my back and was stiff and
sore. Mornings, I felt all tired out
and I was dizzy and nervous. I tried
different medicines, but was not help-
ed until I began taking Doan’s Kidney
ills. They relieved me of the trouble

from my back and kidneys.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
^°an® Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Kelly had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
“rops., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

WANTED— Board for man and two
£??i?vla?d U years 0,d- AddressH Chelsea Standard. 4s

WANTED— Girl or woman to do plain

m-F&f’ GOO<1 Wa*e8, Cal1 P“one

Schenk, Chelsea. 4-

FOR SALE-Two vacant lots on North
street. Inquire of Edward Beissel.

12SC8

Probate Order

* STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W*
88. At a session of the probate coart I

said county of Washtenaw, held at the profc
office In the city of Ann Arbor. onthe 'Jndc

of June in the year one thousand
hundred and sixteen.
Present. William H. Miirra>..Jiubreof 1

In the matter of the estate of
McCover. deceased.
Anna McCover. administrator of Raid

having filed in this court her final accooat. 1
praying that the same may be bean I and all
It is ordered that the »*th day of

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, atwidl
bate office be appointed for hearing said aero
And it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive week* 1
ioua to. said time of hearing, in The
standard a newspaper printed and
in said county of Waahtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of ProbsU.

tA true copy).
Cornbux Allmbndinohb. Register. *

once. H. R. Schoenhals. 47

FOR SALE—Five second hand tourinir
care consisting of Ford, Overland

Oakland, St udebaker and Chevrolet
all in good running condition. Come
and see them. Sold right. A. Ga,8t- 41tf

1M00
Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W*
tenaw. as. At a session of the probate ea
for said county of Washtenaw, held m'
probate office in the city of Ann Arbw.
the 16th day of May. in the yew
thousand nine hundred and sixteen.

Present. William H. Munay. Judge of I
In the matter of the estate of J°u

"eber. deceased.
Otto J. Weber, administrator of sai l

having filed in this court his final. »“

and ^praying that the tamo may be

It WS1‘ ordered, that the llth day of J*
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. »
probate office be appointed for hearingaccount. , .

And it is further ordered, that a copy W
order be published three successive weeksjj
ious to said time of hearing, in The
.standard, a newspaper printed and cir
in said county of Washtenaw. ,
, WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Prow*;
'A true copy.)
Cornkua Allmbniunubr. Register.

Miss Estella Schocq spent Friday In
Chelsea as the guest of Rev. Albert
A. Schoen. ̂

Ll-V

IT GIVES RESULTS

» .

Mrs. Bertha N^ithanpiner, of Ann
Arbor, spent the week end as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grayer. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shields and
family were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gridley.

Mr and Mrs. William Pidd -and
family motored to Saginaw Saturday
where they visited relatives* return-
ing home Monday. .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kiel nach mid
and children, of Webster, spent Fr*

Darwin Boyd, of Chelsea, was a
Sylvan Center caller Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boyd and Miss
Helen Sinclair, of Chelsea, called on
Sylvan Center friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Boyd, of Chel-
sea, wert guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Boyd and Mrs. R. C. Glenn Sun-
day.

Emmett Dancer and his mother,
Mrs. J. A. Dancer, spent a short time
at their farm home in Sylvarv Sun-
day.

Mrs. Homer Boyd’arrived home Sun-
day morning from Troy, N. Y., where
she was called recently by the illness
and death of her sister, Mrs. Lydia
Derrick. . ..4

Mrr. R. C. Glenn, who has been

13902

Commissioners ’ Notice-
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

naw. ss. The undemlgficd having been W
ed by the Probate Court for sai.l «

misaioners to rooeive. eaaminc an<l artjo?,
claims and demands of all person* W'™

. , rv v. 4 ___ __ e>Ut® of Florence M. Smith, late * »

“KfSS is S’
their claims against the estate of
and that they will meet at the law omcr
H- D. Witherell In the Village /rfm aakl county, on the
Augu.t and on the 12th day
next, at ten o’clock *. of each of
to receive, ovamfne and adjust said claim*-
Dated June lath, 191*.

Yl. H. Cook
H. D. Witherell _a||§Joalfl.j

Co mnu

SSSpl” DETROIT URITEO t»0

ftsaw s tsxs&sSsr-s.
Between Jaokaaa, Ann Arbor. V

sad Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time-

ape riding some time at the home of
Homer Bayd. will retnrn to Detroit

where she expects to meet
k“T, Anna, who has just re-
London, England.
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